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CAMPAIGN RUNNING AHEAD OF SCHEDULE
pages 4-17

The MSM-UMR Full Circle Campaign has surpassed
the $56 million mark as the fifth of seven years of
this historic fund-raising campaign draws to a close.
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T he UMR Solar Car Tea m wo n the gru eli ng lO-day, I ,300- mj le SUllrayce - a trip from
Was hi ngton, D.C. , to the E pcot Center in Orl ando, Fla. - w ith a total tim e of S6 ho urs,
16 min utes and 44 seconds (47 m inu tes over its primary ri va l for most of the race).
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FROM THE EDITORS

The MSM -UMR Alumni Association
publishes the MSM-UMR Aillmlills to
communicate and reflect the past,
current and future interests of the
alumni of the Missouri School of Mines
and the University of Missouri-Rolla.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
CHANCELLOR
John T. Park
MSM-UMR ALUMNI ASSO CIATION PRESIDENT
Roben T. Berry, '72
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Donald G. Brack hahn, '93
The MSM-UMR AIIIIIIIIIIS is written, edited,
photographed, and designed by the
staff of the UM R Publications Department,
the UMR Public Relations Depanment,
and the MSM-UM R Alumni Association .

ART & PRODUCTION EDITOR
Rebecca Frisbee, '90

EDITORS
(Alumn i) Lindsay Lomax Bagnall, '76
(Features & News) Andrew Careaga

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Richard Hatfield
John Kean
Lance Feyh

It's no secret th at MSM-UMR is one of the nati on's top uni versities in
a number of categories. U. S. News & World Report has ranked us among
the top 50 engineering schools. Yahoo! hUernel Life has cited us as one
of the nation 's top 100 networked campuses. At one time or another, U.s.
News, Money and Kiplinger's have all noted the monetary value of an
MSM-UMR educati on by including us in their "bes t college bu ys"
rankin gs .
These magazine polls always list MSM- UMR as among the nati on's
best. But in this issue we're proud to report th at your alma mater is the
best in one of the nation 's sti ffes t engineering competitions: the biennial
Sunrayce competition.
This past June, UMR's Solar Miner II bes ted all other entries in
Sunrayce 99 to win the 10-day, 1,300-mile contest of engineerin g and
endurance. The competition was by no means easy. UMR competed with
some outstanding engineering programs fro m bi g-name schools,
including the University of Michigan, Ohio State, Iowa State, Stanfo rd ,
Minnesota, Purdue, and our sister campus, the Uni versity of MissouriColumbia. But in the end, UMR's Solar Miner]] outshone them all.
One of the drivers of UMR's solar car called Sunrayce "the nati onal
championship of engineering." And in many ways, he's ri ght. Sunrayce
competitions put engineering students to a rigorous challenge. The race
gives engineering students a chance to showcase not onl y their technical
skills, but also their leadership abilities, their team spirit, their strategic
thinking, and their handling of press ure situati ons. The UMR team 's
victory in Sunrayce 99 is a great testimony to the UMR educati onal
philosophy, whi ch emphasizes leadership, team-building and hands-on
education alongside our traditional emphas is on superior academics .
See page 18 for more on Sunrayce 99 .
Congratul ati ons to the UMR Solar Car Team fo r winning
Sunrayce 99 !

Lynn Stichnote

Sharyl Arrastia

PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS
Cheryl McKay
Joann Sliritz

SUPPORT STAFF
Mary Helen Stoltz, '95
MSM·UMR

AIIlIIIIlIIS

POSTMASTER: Send addrcs.\ changJ.,.lo MSM·UMR "'IIII/I/I/s.
Ca.\llcman Hall. P.O. Box. 249. Rolla. MO 65-102·02-19.

We welcome your comments and suggestions
for your MSM·UMR A/umn/jS.
Leiters to the editor may be addressed \0:

UMR Publications. 1870 ~'I iner Circle
University of Missouri- Rolla. Rolla. MO 65409-1520

b)' FAX at 57)·)41-6157.
or e-mail at alumni@umr.edu
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MSM-UMR is nearing the fi nish line in a race of a diffe rent sort: the
race to strengthen our uni vers ity's standin g as one of the nation's most
presti gious institutions. ]n this editi on yo u' ll read the lates t news about
the Full Circle Campaign. We're coming closer to our $60 million goal,
but as you' ll note, we still have some individual goals to fulfill in order
to complete the circle. Wh ile the level of al umni support is second to
none, we still face the challenge of chann eling th at support to where it is
most needed. We hope your support co ntinues as we enter the final
stretch of the Full Circle Campaign.

(USPS 1!3·500) (ISSN 1OS-l·69.JSI

1S.\UL"tJ four limes per year (Marth. June. Scph:mocr. t:k'\.'CmbcrJ
in the inlcn.",t of the graduatcs and fonner students of the
Missouri School of Mines and MClaliurn amllhe Uni\mil)' of
Mis'wun-Rolla. The /115M· VAIN ,1I1fI1I/IIIS is publishl.'d by the
MSM·UMR Alumni A.,-\Odalion. Ca.\llcman Hall. 1870 Mincr
Circle. Rolla. MO 65409·0650. Pcriodicah. posta!!c paid at Rolla.
Mo. and additional mailing olliccs.
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With this issue we' re sad to repOIt th e passing of two dear fri ends of
this publicati on: Robert V. Wolf, ME' 5 1,' 52, a professor emeri tus of
metallurgical engineerin g and president of the MSM- UMR Alumni
Associati on from 1992 to 1994, and Joseph M. MarcheUo, chancellor of
UMR from 1978 to 1985. Professor Wo lf touched many li ves durin g hi s
illustrious 40-year career at MSM-UMR. Chancellor Marchello left a
legacy of strong leadershi p during hi s tenure. Arti cles about these two
influential individuals are on page 48.
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SO, ABOUT THE
MASTER'S THESIS ...
The short story in th e Summer
1999 iss ue of MSM-UMR AlulnlluS
about Fred Smith , the fou nder of
Federal Express, requires commen t.
If grades for papers were based
sole ly on ori ginality of ideas, most
students would fail horribly, as
nearly all student papers merely
restate es tablished ideas. Quality of
writin g is always an important
aspect in evaluating student papers;
perhaps Mr. Smith came up with a
good idea but communicated it
poorl y. Since he was an eco nomics
major, perhaps a lackl uster eco nomic
analys is was part of the assignment
where he had trouble. Although the
anecdote is amusing and fit s many
people's perception of academia,
without seeing the ori ginal
assignment and a copy of
Mr. Smith 's work, we should not
be too hasty to chastise the unnamed
Yale professor fo r giving him an

organi zati on has been a viab le,
active, energ ized fratern ity on the
Rolla cam pus, and now enj oys a
large fraternity house and nearl y 500
alumni.
... These Beta Sig students have
prayers before meals, devotions
before bu siness meetin gs and weekly
Bible studi es. In addition,
they sing in the choir, usher
and participate in work
projects at the local
Lutheran church. These
students may not wear thei r
Christianity on their
sleeves ; nevertheless their
rel igion remains an
important and integral part
of thei r college life.
To compl etely overlook
this organization in your
20-page "Religion and Spirituality"
section was a significant oversigh t at
least, and a traves ty at worst.
John (Jack) Weber
MGeo'55

"average" grade.

Terry Pallhorst
GGph '77, MS GGph'79

RELIGION AND
SPIRITUALITY
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Beta Sigma Psi a
Viable Religious Force
I read wi th great interest the
feature article on "Religion and
Spirituality," in the spring issue of
the MSM-UMR Alumnus. However,
I must admit that I was extremely
di sappointed, and quite frankly
appalled, th at noth.ing was
mentioned in the entire article
about Beta Sigma Psi, the
National Lutheran Fraternity
on the Rolla campus.
This is not a nascent
organi zation. As a charter member,
I, along with 15 other Lutheran
students, accompani ed by a local
Lutheran pastor and a Lutheran
ca mpus professor, fo rmed this
chapter in the spring of 1952. During
the ensuing 47 years, thi s Lutheran

Separation of Church and State
I wan ted to correct Ms. Barstad
who wrote in her angry letter to the
Editor, (S ummer Iss ue Vo l. 73 , No.
2, page 2) regarding her co mment
that the U.S. Constitution declares
"separation of church and state."
That ph.rase does not ex ist anyw here
in the U.S. Constituti on. It does,
however, ex ist in the U.S ...... S.R.
(fo rmer Soviet Union) Constituti on .
The U.S. Co nstitution does say in
Amendment I , "Congress shall make
no law respecting an establishment
of reli gion, or prohibitin g the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press;
or the right of the people peaceably
to assem bl e, and to petition the
Government fo r a redress of
gri evances."
... The framers of the U.S.
Constitution did not want to
es tablish a government
denomination. However, they did not
mean to expun ge matters of religion
from public li fe, including
governm ental matters. This is easily
proven by the fact that:

• 26 of the 52 signers of the
Declaration of Independence had
seminary degrees.
• James Madison (th e principle
architect of the U.S. Constitution)
said on June 20, 1785, "Religion is
the basis and Foundation of
Government."
• George
Washington said in
his farewell
address, "It is
imposs ible to
rightly govern the
world without God
and the Bible." He
also said, "It is
impossible to
reason wi thout
arriving at a
Supreme Being.
Religion is as necessary to reason,
as reason is to religion."
I wi ll stop there, but suffice it to
say, I could go on for pages and
pages with quotes from our foundin g
fathers as they implore future
ge nerati ons to remember God in
govern ing this great nation.
I do want to thank you for
publishin g in the spring 1999 iss ue
what I thought was a balanced,
sensiti ve treatmen t of what, to some
apparentl y, is a touchy subj ect.
Jerry Sanderson, CSci'85

Thank You
Thank you for the spri ng 1999
iss ue of the Alumnus. The focus on
religion and splrituality was timely
and the articles were well written .
As campus mini sters we are keenly
aware of the role of religion and
spirituality in uni vers ity life. Thank
you again for bringi ng this subj ect to
the attention of the greater UMR
community.
Conway B. Briscoe III
Campus Minister
United Ministries at
The Wesley House
conwayb@umr. edu

Letters to the editor may be
edited for length and content
due to space limitations.
MSM- UMR ALUMNUS I Fall 1999
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Full Circle
Campaign

Full Circle Campaign
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running ahead of schedule
First
fund-raising
campaign in

MSM-U MR
history
expected to
surpass
$60 million
goal one
year early
with over
40 percent
alumni
participation.

Sc

The MSM-UMR Full CjrCle Campaign has
surpassed the $56 million mark as the fifth of
seven years of this historic fund-raising campaign
draws to a close. Alumni support has been
tremendous, with more than 40 percent of MSMUMR graduates contributing to the campaign. The
percentage of alumni support is more than double
the average arumal alumni participation rate of 17
percent for public institutions.
"MSM-UMR has always been known for the
achievements of our alumni, but this campaign has
shown just how much our graduates trul y support their alma mater," says UMR
Chancellor John T. Park. "We presented our case to the alumni , and they have
responded enthusiastically, sharing our aspirations to strengthen UMR's future position
among the nation 's elite engi neering and science uni versities. Over 16,000 alumni have
supported our goals to enhance scholarships, faculty and departmental support, program
enrichment, facilities and equipment, as well as annu al and unrestricted support."
Noting that pri vate support has become vital for UMR to remain a leader in
technologi cal education, Park says that "supporting studen ts with scholarships and
fellowships , acquiring and retaining excellent faculty, and providing high quality
laboratories and other educational facilities all come at a cost. "
"While still very important, we must recognize that less than 40 percent of our
operating budget comes from the state of Missouri, down from 50 percent a decade
ago. Our alumni and friends know that UMR's pursuit of excellence is limited by
revenue generated fro m student fees and support from the state legislature, and they
are responding in a very personal way - by in vesting in the university 's future."
Park add s that MSM-UMR is "eager to co mplete the funding for the priorities
we identified back in 1994 to take us into the new century."
While the $60 million goal for the Full Circle Campaign is now within reach, the
camp us still lags in certain funding areas. While schol arship support is strong, Park
notes th at campaign support for certai n other goals - such as fac ulty and departmental
support, program enrichm ent, and fac ilities and eq uipm ent - lags behind campaign
projections. "It is our hope that our alumni wi ll see the needs in these areas and wi ll
respond accordingly in the coming year," Park says.
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School of
Engineering

$15 Million
School of
Mines and
Metallurgy

t:=====:::

GOAL

$14.5 Million*

$8.5 Million
College of ....._ _ ___'
Arts and
Sciences 1IIIIfII!III[I!IIIIIII!I

GOAL

_ _ _ $6.9 Million*

NEW RESOURCES
By the time it is completed on June 30, 2000, the
Full Circle Campaign will put new resources into these
five areas:

$10.4 Million
General
Program

GOAL

~====: $10.3 Million*

Support ~

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS AND SUPPORT
($ 17 mi llion), to ensure the best and the brightest
students have the financial support they need.
PROGRAM ENRICHMENT ($1265 million),
to strengthen UMR's teaching and research
mission and to prepare students for the changing
work force in the 21st century through expanded
learn ing experi ences.

MSM-UMR
Alumni
Association

The story of mankind is
an unb ro ke n circl e of
-~
g tvtng a nd rec e iv ing .. _ -'l
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ANNUAL AND UNRESTRICTED GIVING
($46 mi llion), to enhance and support a variety of
projects, incl udin g student design competitions,
seminars, underg raduate research. public radio
KUMR and interc ollegiate athletics.
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Program
Enrichment

Facilities &
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Scholarships

FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT
($9 million), for innovative education and
research programs, new construction,
renovations and equipment - to keep
UMR in step with today 's technology.

.....
«
o

:E

t!l

FACULTY AND DEPARTMENTAL
SUPPORT ($16.75 mill ion), to ensure that UMR's
students are learn ing from world-class teachers
and researchers.

f," Ii

Annual &
Unrestricted

** Cumulative Full Circle Campaign
progress by major emphasis area
as ofJune 30, 7999.
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Stude nt co mpetitions a nd worldc lass resea rc h a re two key areas in
whi c h the Sc hoo l of Eng in eerin g has
excell ed in thi s past yea r. Both areas
benefit from Fu ll C irc le Ca mpa ig n
g ift s. Stu dent co mpet itio ns g ive
UMR stud ents an opportunity to tes t
the mse lves aga inst the best
e ng ineerin g schoo ls in the nation and
wo rld, whi le research by faculty and
stu de nts prov ides answers to many of
society 's criti ca l proble ms and
creates opport uniti es fo r exc itin g
educati ona l ex p lo rat io n a nd the
building of UMR 's reputati o n.
Amo ng the hi g hli ghts of the
past yea r:
• In Jun e, UMR 's so lar-powered
car, So lar Miner II, wo n Su nrayce 99 ,
beatin g o ut twenty-eight schools
f ro m the U nited States and Canada.
(See feat ure article beginning on
page JS.)
• A tea m o f seven UMR aeros pace
e ng inee rin g stu dents fini shed seco nd
in th e Soc iety of Auto moti ve
E ng ineers' Aero D es ig n East
Co m petiti on, j ust be hin d the
Tec hni ca l U ni vers ity of War saw,
Po land.
• A tea m of c ivil e ng in eerin g
stu dents fi nished l a th overall in the
1999 Ame ri ca n Society of C ivil
Eng in eers (ASCE) Stee l Bridge
Na ti o na l Co mpeti tio n, a ft e r fini shing
first in the M idwes t Reg ion.
• At th e annu al Hu man-Powered
Ve hi c le Co mpe titi o n, a tea m of fo ur

UMR mecha ni ca l e ngineerin g
stude nts fini shed in 10th place a mong
27 U. S. sc hoo ls.
• T he UM R Fo rmul a Socie ty of
Auto moti ve E ng ineers team fin ished
12th o ut of mo re th an 100
uni vers iti es in th e natio na l fo rmu la
race car co m petiti on.

Research
World -class researc h is be in g
co nduc ted in several areas c riti ca l to
the state, nati on and worl d .
UMR c ivil eng ineerin g
researche rs are testin g li ghtwe ight
co mpos ite mate ri a ls o n the M a lco lm
B liss Hospita l in St. Lo ui s befo re the
35- year-o ld stru cture is eve ntu a ll y
de mo li shed. "The use of lig htweig ht
materi als made of ararni d, carbo n,
and glass ho ld s promj se as an
affo rd able means to stre ngth en
buildings , brid ges and oth er co nc rete
structu res," says Antonjo Nanni , th e
Ve rno n and M ara lee Jo nes Professor
o f c ivil e ng in eering (a professo rshi p
established through an endow me nt
by Vern on, CE'53 , and Maralee
Jo nes) . Na nn i is also direc to r of
UMR 's Cente r fo r Inf rastru cture
E ngi neerin g Stu d ies . The researc h
team is re in fo rc in g porti o ns of th e
o ld hospital's co ncrete and maso nry
in frastru cture to test it fo r stre ngth.
T hi s sho uld e nab le future bui ld in gs
to be upgraded to carry loads they
were not des ig ned for, and res ist
natura l eve nts suc h as w in ds and
ea rth quakes. (To read mo re aboUl Ihis
cUll ing -edge research, see page 25.)
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wiLl recei ve state-of-the-art
UMR's R ob ert Mitchell, dean of
equipment thro ugh a gift from
the School of Engineering, is leadin g
AmerenUE and an eq uipment
a five-university consortium for the
challenge grant establi shed by
U.S. Department of Defen se to
Russell G und , EE' 40 .
develop methods to detect and
remove exp losive land mines . Many
paths of researc h across various
Scholarship support
engineering disciplines are focusing
Scholarship support for
on techno log ies for locating and
financi ally needy e ngineering
neutralizing
students (i n
the esti mated
particular
Through the Full C ircle
110 mi ll ion
students in
Campaign, alumni and
deadl y land
Missou ri
mines in 68
fri ends of the school
counties) has
countries. A
will continue to focus
bee n provided by
gift of
T. J . " Jim,"
on attracting and retaining
software from
ChE'34, and
the best faculty to UMR
alumnus Fred
Joan
Stewart
by estab lishing n amed
Newton ,
through their
professorships and chairs
EE'69, has
second Char itable
aided in th is
through gifts of
R emainder Trust.
humanitarian
$550,000 or more.
Generous
research.
scholarships have
also bee n establi shed by Don,
CE' S9 , and Ca r olyn Hend er son for
Building additions/
students in civil engi neering from
renovations and
Monroe City, Mo . Th e estate of J ohn
equipment
and Hazel B udack , uncl e and aunt
Construction is schedu led to
of Don H u tchinson , EE '73, wi ll
begin thi s fall on the Butler-Carlton
fund scho larships for fre shme n
Building renovation/addition . The
eng ineering stude nts. The Wal-Mart
departmen t has rai sed $3.8 million of
Competiti ve Edge Scholarship
the $4.6 million needed in private
provides 12 sc holarships supporting
gifts from alumni and orga ni zati ons
freshmen studyi ng a techno logyfor the $23 milli o n project. The
related di scipline. Robert
addition will prov ide new
Schoentha ler's, ME ' 41 , scho larship
laboratories and offices that are close
will benefit students e nro ll ed in the
to classrooms to fac ilitate and
mechanical and aerospace
enhance learning. C lassrooms will
engineerin g and engineering
mechanics departme nt, as will the
be configured to promote the tea m
approach to eng ineering and foste r
John W illia m , ME ' 6 1, and Camille
interdisciplinary and
R icketts Scholars Fund for Kappa
interdepartmental projects.
Sigma fraternity membe rs.
The Powe r Electronics
Ted , EE' 67 , and Sharon Weise have
Laboratory within the electrical and
in creased their scho larship support
computer engineering departme nt
for Kappa A lpha fraternity members

whil e es tabli shing a second
endowed sc hol arship to support
in co ming freshme n.

Faculty support
The Roy A. Wi lken s
Professo rship in Teleco mmuni cation s
was es tabli shed thi s past year by
Roy , EE'66, and Sandy W ilkens to
position UMR at the forefront of
wireless communi cations education
and research .
C u rriculum expa nsion
In a cooperative program, the
M E26 1 ca pston e senior design class
in mec ha nical e ngineering is
performing actual e ngin eerin g
proj ect work for John Deere.
Cy n th ia Ta ng, Econ '8S, ha s
recently designated a portion of a
charitab le remai nder tru st to support
program e nri chme nt in the area of
computer engineering . She had
prev iously esta bli shed the Cynthi a
Tang Professorship in computer
engineerin g .
Bipin, ChE' 62, MS ChE' 63 , a nd
Lind a Dos hi have named UMR as
th e benefi ciary of several 401 (k)
retire ment accounts th at will go to
suppo rt gene ral department needs
w ithin th e che mi cal eng ineerin g
departme nt.
Through the Full Circle
Campaign , alumni and friend s of th e
schoo l wi ll continue to focu s on
attractin g the best faculty into our
class roo ms by establi shin g named
professorsh ips and c hairs through
g ifts of $SSO,OOO or more.
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Full Circle
Campaign

The School of Mines and
Metallurgy is the oldest continuing
operating unit of the uni versity, with
a proud heritage of service to the
state and its mineral resource
industries. Approaching the
millennium, we look forward to
co ntinued nat ional leadership in
instruction and research in materials,
geotechnology, natural resources and
their extraction, energy, and
environmental protection. The
school's teaching mi ssion is to
pro vide engineers and scientists who
embody the campus credo of being
"tomon'ow 's leaders ."
Tlu-ough the Full Circle
Campaign , alumni and friend s of the
school will co ntinue to focus on
attracting and retaining world-class
educators and researchers into UMR
classrooms by establishin g named
professorships and chairs through
gifts of $550,000 or more.

C

2

<I:

In March, two of the school's
faculty members were recognized for
teaching excellence. John Wilson,
chair of minin g engi neeri ng, was
named Professor of the Year by the
National Stone Association for his
teaching excellence, dedication ,
motivation of students, and national
co ntribution to teaching . David
Summers, Curators ' Professor of
mining engineering and director of
th e Rock Mechani cs and Explosives
Research Center, was named a
Distinguished Member of the
Society for Mining, Metallurgy and
Exploration.

Faculty support
The establi shment of the
uni versity'S first di stinguished chairs,
the Robert H. Quenon Chair and the
Karl F. Hasselmann Chair, is near
com pl eti on. The Quenon Chair,
named for the retired president and
chairm an of the board of Peabody
Holding Co. of St. Louis, has been
established in the minin g engi neering
department through the gifts of
Robert and Jean Quenon and
8
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several alumni , friends, corporations,
and fo undations. The Hasselmann
Chair has been created in the
geological engineering department
thro ugh the estate of Karl, MinE' 25,
and Marjorie Hasselmann.
The Robert V. Wolf Professorship
in metallurgical engineering was
established in honor of the late
Robert V. Wolf, ME' 51 ' 52,
professor emelitus of metallurgical
engineering, to be bestowed upon
the lead professor in the
department 's foundry program.
William, MetE ' 51 ,' 52, and
Margaret Ann Horst have funded
an endowed fac ulty development
fund in metallurgical engineering
th at will assist junior faculty in
establi shing research programs and
ass ist all faculty in maintaining
academi c standards and course
development.
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Scholarship support
The sc holarship es tablished by
Thomas A. , MinE ' SO, and Joan
Holmes provides several full
scholars hips each year to
undergraduate students from the
state of Massachu sett 's studying
engineerin g. Tom was also
in strumental in helpin g create the
Robert H. Quenon Chair in Mining
Engineerin g.
A generous gift from R. Kent,
Min E ' 43 , and Marilyn Comann will
establish a fe llowship in minin g
engineeli ng for the support of
gradu ate students in that prog ram.

Richard , MetE' 71 , and June
Chao ha ve graciously started th e
Ri chard Y. and June T. Chao
Scholarship/Fellowship Fund in
metallurgical engineering for the
support of undergraduate and
gradu ate students.
A tru st establi shed by the late
Georgia S. Warin g created the Guy
H. Waring and William G. Waring
III schol arship fund honorin g her
husband and son. The tru st provides
scholarships to students studying
mi ning engineering. The Warings
were promin ent in the lead and
zinc minin g industry in the
Joplin , Mo. , area.

The Raymond A. Fournelle,
MetE ' 64, MS MetE'68 , PhD
MetE' 7l , scho larship fund was
es tablished to provide scholarshi ps to
students stud ying metallurgical
engineerin g.

Expanded curriculum
Wes tern Geophys ical, a di vision
of Baker Hughes Co rp. , has provided
three-dim ensional seismi c data
covering over 90 squ are miles of the
western United States over th e Ru st
Be lt for use in research and teachin g
a new, hi ghl y accurate meth od of
mappin g subslllface features.

Full Circle
Campaign
Thi s year, Three faculty members
from the College of Arts and
Sciences have received the hi ghest
awards given by the University of
Missouri . James Stoffer, professor
of chemistry and director of the
Gradu ate Center for Material s
Research , was named Curator's
Professor of chemi stry, whi ch is an
award given to an outstanding
scholar with an establi shed
rep utation for research in hi s/her
field of stud y. Nord Ga le, chair and
professor of biological sciences, was
named Distin gui shed Teac hin g
Professo r on the basis of teaching
excellence and the fosterin g of
improvements of teachin g and
learnin g. Lawrence Christensen,
Distingui shed Teaching Professor of
history, was nam ed th e recipient of
The Thomas Jefferson Award for his
outstanding teaching, research and
scholarly excellence . Alumni and
friend s of the college are working to
prov ide resources to ensure thi s kind
of excellence co ntinu es .

largest single gift in the
history of the College
UMR students and faculty will
forever benefit throu gh the estate gift
of Maxwell C. Weiner, EE' 41.
Thus far, the gift has made possi ble a
di stingui shed professorship for the

humanities, endowed scholarships
in six departments, and has
provided development fund s
in six departments.
Mr. Weiner's gift to estab lish the
Maxwell C. Weiner Missouri
Di stingui shed Professo r for the
Humaniti es will be used to fu lfill his
stated desire to "ex pand the
knowledge of engineers in the
humanities subj ec ts." The
endow ment income will be matched
annu all y by the state of Mi ssouri
under the Missouri Endowed
Professorship Program to attrac t
renowned scho lars in the humanities.
The position will rotate annu all y
through the departments of English,
history and political science, and
philosophy and liberal arts. The
professors will give public lectures,
meet with groups of faculty and
students in seminars and co lloq uia,
and ass ist the humaniti es fac ulty in
teachin g all students at UMR including the science and
engi neering students - the
importance of the hum aniti es to their
li ves and to their spec ific field s of
study.
The inco me from the Maxwell C.
Weiner Endowed Scholarships will
be used to provide scholarships or
gradu ate ass istantships for students
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The income from six
development fund endowments will
be used by the dean and the six
departments to enh ance teachin g,
leaming and research opportunities
for fac ulty and students. Other gifts
made possible by Mr. Weiner wi ll be
ann oun ced in subsequent publications.
(See page 15 fo r more info rm,alion on
the Weiner Endowfn enl.)

Missouri Soybean
Distinguished
Professorsh ip

Scholarship support
Carol Langemach Davies,
Chem' 73 , has established a fun d to
support undergradu ate scholarships or
graduate fellowships in the chemi stry
departm ent. Robert L. and Dee
Haemmerlie Montgomery have
establi shed a sc holars hip to support
undergradu ate scholarships in
psycho logy. Both are professors in
the department of psycho logy.

Program enrichment
Cynthia Tang, Eco n' 85, has
recently designated a porti on of a
charitable remainder trust to support
program em1chm ent in th e area of
management sys tems.
The Beverl ey Moeller Writing
Studi o was fund ed through a gift by
Beverley Moeller of Dall as, Texas,
the wife of Roger Moeller, MetE' 44,
for the Writing Across th e CUITi culum
Program. The new writing center will
be the heart of the entire campus
writing program - a state-of- th e-art
studio with tutoring carrels, co mputer
software and hard ware, and other
equipment and fumishin gs that all ows
for the co ntinued growth of the
program. One-on- one tutorials for

students and group workshops for
students and fac ulty will be provided
in the new facility.
Beverl ey Moeller has also
co ntributed a collection of Amazon
ceramics, tapes try and artifac ts for
support of the humanities and arts at
UMR.

The Ingram Lecture Seri es was
established by W.T. Ingram,
professor of mathemati cs, and his
wife, Barbara, to fund an annual
lecture seri es fo r the department of
mathemati cs and stati sti cs.

The Missouri Soybean
Merchandising Council has
provided a gift to create an
endowed professorship to
increase research in
polymers through the Center
for Environmental Science
and Technology (CEST).
The income from the
endowment will be matched
annually by the state of
Missouri, resulting in
funding comparable to a
$1.1 million endowment.
The funds will encourage
more soybean research,
including the further
development of a soybean oil
substitute for petroleum
based "fog oil" obscurants
used for rnili tary training,
creation of a more ecofriendly soybean-based
explosive, and development
of soybean polymers for new
composite materials for
applications in airplanes and
automobiles, and for other
developments which will add
value to this agricultural
commodity.
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Thanks to th e generous support of
loyal alumni and fri end s, the MSM UMR Alumni Associati on's Annual
Fun d set a reco rd in ca lend ar year
1998, raising over $ [ mill ion in
support of th e assoc iati on's programs
and ca mpu s improve ments. Great
progress was made thi s year,
primarily in the areas of increased
student fin ancial aid and increased
annu al and unres tri cted giving. The
associati on's di rectors are very
grateful fo r the support of those
individuals who chose to make their
Full Circle Ca mpaign gifts through
th e associati on and its annu al fun d.
The fo ll ow ing are a few of thi s year's
majo r gifts that have helped the
MSM-UM R Alumni Assoc iation
move closer to its goal of support to
the Full Circ le Campaign.

Scholarship endowments
James Vangilder , ME'68,
prov ided three full sc holarships for
stud ents grad uatin g from Jac kso n
Hi gh School or fro m other schools in
the Missouri Bootheel area. Joh n
Weingaertner, ME' 50, created a
scho larship fo r members of Tau
Kappa Epsil on fra ternity. The
couples of Robert, ME'49, and
Betty Perry, and Gene, CE ' 54 , and
Ann E dwa rds eac h es tabli shed
scho larships fo r members of Tri angle
fraternity who participate in
intercollegiate athletics. Ge r a ld ,
Chem' 62, and Lorie Uh e establi shed
scho larshi ps fo r math or sc ience
stu de nts from Ill ino is co unti es near
St. Loui s. F ive coup les in the Roll ie
John so n Famil y joined OGS and
establi shed a scho larship fund for

members of Pi Kappa Alpha: R ollie,
ME' 62, and Lois, and their sons and
daughter-in-laws: Rick , ME ' 83 , and
Teresa ; R ob, EMgt' 89, and Rhonda ;
Ja mey, EMgt' 90, and Sha nnon ; and
Patrick, EMgt' 93 , and Michelle.
Zelda Green berg, sister of Aa ron
Green berg, CE' 50, gave a charitable
gift annuity to prov ide support to
benefi t th e Greenberg Famil y
Scho larship in civil engineerin g.

Memorial scholarship
endowments
Bob Underhill , ME' 43,
remembered his MSM roommate
who was kill ed in the Battle of
Mid way by creatin g the Kenn eth
Sylvester Bla u velt scholarshi p for
mechani cal engineerin g students.
Famil y and fri end s of Clay
Brassfield , CerE'48, set up a
scholarship for sophomore, j uni or or
seni or ceramic engineerin g students.
The wife of H en ry W. H ollida y,
CE'47 , funded a scholarship for
Missouri hi gh school gradu ates
majoring in civil engineerin g. The
fami ly of retired professor of
petroleum engineering J ack P.
Govier es tablished a scho larship for
sophomores through gradu ate
students in petroleum engineerin g.
Ma rie Lou gh r idge, the widow of
J oseph Lou gh r idge, created a
scholarship fo r qualified students
parti cipating in intercollegiate golf.
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The class of ' 48 and class of ' 49
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The athletic department continues to seek
funding for grants ~in~ a id and scholarships to
attract talented student~athletes so that each
program can continue to improve upon its
current level of success .
Many Miner and Lady Miner
teams have been at a competitive
disadvantage.ci n the recruitment of
scholar-athletes because of
comparatively limited gra nt-in-aid
scholarships. Full Circle
Campaign support by alumni and
friends is changing that. The
athletic department continues to
seek funding for grants-in-aid and
scholarships to attract talented
student -athletes so that each
program can continue to improve
upon its current level of success.
The scholarship fund
established by Keith, ME' 64, and
Pat Bailey, for first and second
year students pursuing degrees in
engineering and participating, as
members in good standing, in
varsity intercollegiate athl eti c
teams , has encouraged many
scholar-athl etes to choose UMR.
In 1999, UMR produced its
first female All-Amelican scholarathlete in track and field. UMR
sophomore Jackie Kelble made
the throw of her collegiate career
Saturday, May 29. Competing in
the j avelin competition at the
NCAA Di vision II Track and
Field Championships in Kansas,
Kelble tossed the javelin 150 feet,
4 inches, beating her prev ious bes t
by more than 10 feet. (See campus
news article on page 27.)

:viR.
A total of 13 student-athletes
from UMR were named to th e
Mid-America Intercollegiate
Athletics Association's allacademic team for the 1998-99
school year. Student-athletes with
a 3.5 cumul ative grade point
average after at leas t two
semesters at the instituti on and
who have earned all -conference
honors in a league-sponsored

sport are eligible for the team. In
addition , in sports where no
conference champi on is crowned
(such as women 's soccer and
swimming), a student-athl ete must
earn all-district or all-region
honors, or qualify for the NCAA
Championships in their sport. A
total of 122 student- athletes from
the conference were nam ed to the
all-academi c team this year.
The Mi ners claimed the MIAA
soccer crown in 1998 by beating
Truman State in overtime. Late in
the fin al game, a crossing pass got
through several Bulldog defenders
and reached UMR sophomore
Nathan Wojtiekwicz for a goal to
tie the game and send it into
overtime. Eleven minutes later,
Wojtiekwicz ended the ga me by
taking a pass fro m B.J. Stuhlsatz
and scorin g on a breakaway. That
goal gave the Miners a 2- 1 victory
- and their first outri ght MidAmerica In tercollegiate Athl etics
Association titl e.
A signifi cant project now under
way wi ll create a newall-weather
track to allow our men's and
women's teams to practice and
compete at their home faci lity.
The CUITent track is substandard,
and has kept the Miners from
hostin g a track event for over 20
years. The pl anned new facility
will be an asset to the athl eti c
teams, the school as a whole, and
to th e community. The proj ec t
includes a new track, lighting for
the track and foo tball field, a new
concess ion stand and restroom
facilities. The goal is to raise $ 1.5
million to build a faci li ty th at can
be enjoyed fo r decades to come.
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Full Circle
Campaign
Woman of the Year Award
The Woman of th e Year award ,
sponsored by UMR 's Multi cultural
Edu cati onal Support Program,
recogni zes an outstandin g female
fac ull Y member who has helped
improve th e campus clim ate and
serv d as a role model for other
fac ulty and students through her
research, scholarship and service.
The award winner receives
professional development fund s, and ,
through th e continued generosity of
Cynthia Tang, Eco n'85, the Woman
of th e Year also receives an elegant
gifl from Ti ffany's.

Order of the Golden
Shillelagh Endowment
Beg un in 1976 by 20 loya l
MSM-UMR supporters, the Order of
th e Golden Shill elagh, UMR 's major
donor recogniti on group, has grown
beyond all ex pectations to 6 10
mem bers. They now have over
$ 150,000 pl edged toward an
end ow ment to permanentl y support
th e group 's im po rtant recogniti on
program. To join OGS. one must
make a gi ft or pledge of $ 10,000 or
more to an y campus program, to be
paya ble in no more than ten years.

University Center
UMR slUdents too k the initiati ve
to overwhelm ingly pass a $ 12
milli on bond iss ue to renovate and
ex pand the Uni versity Center, to be
repaid pri ma ril y by stud ent fees. All
current fun cti ons, as well as many
new fun cti ons, will be co nso lidated
int o one fac ility rather th an two . The
new Uni versi ty Center will be a
modern fac ility th at will be much
more attractive to current and
pros pecti ve students. It will offer
opport unities fo r computer access,
soc iali zin g, conductin g meetin gs and
housing student organi za ti on offi ces,
and it wil l pl ay many oth er roles for

14
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faculty, alumni and the community.
Because alumni and friends of th e
campus believe in the value of thi s
fac ility and wish to help redu ce
student fees, many are considering
fin ancial support fo r the project. Ted
Weise, EE'67 , and hi s wife, Sharon,
have prov ided th e fi rst major gift for
thi s fac ility with the naming of the
Ted and Sharo n Weise Atriu m.

Millennium Arch
Intern at ionall y accl aimed artist
and granddaughter of Winston
Churchill , Edwina Sandys, has been
commiss ioned to prov ide a sculpture
fo r UMR by Scott T. Porter,
Ph ys ' 55, as a memori al to hi s late
wife, Barbara, and hi s parents, the
late Rev. G. Scott and Helen Porter
of Rolla. Porter first met Sandys at
Westmini ster College's 50th
Anni versary of Churchill's 1946
"h an Curtain Speech," where he
presented Sandys with a photo of
Churchill he had taken 50 years
earlier on the day of th at speech. A
fri endshi p developed and eventuall y
led to Scott's di scussion with Sand ys
about UMR 's wa telj et technology, an
area of ex perti se whi ch could ass ist
her with her art. The result is tile
commi ssioning of th e Mill ennium
Arch fo r UMR . The pi ece is a 15foot-tall sculpture consistin g of fi ve
integral blocks of Missouri granite.
The Arch will serve as a prototype
fo r Sandys ' global art proj ect,
Millennium Circle, a seri es of
sym boli c figures linked in a circle
tilat Sand ys plans to build on each
continent to commemorate th e nex t
millennium. The Arch represents th e
conve rgence of art and technology at
MSM -UMR , and will be located on
the grounds of Castlema n Hall , a
natural bridge between the campus
andlhe Rolla community.
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The Maxwell C. Weiner
Endowment for the
Performing Arts
Maxwell Weiner, EE'41 , has
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provided a sub stantial endow ment for
the Campus Performing A rts Series,
which will bring to campus a
sy mphony, musical or other
perfo rmance in hi s name each year.
Mr. Weiner's foresight a nd pl annin g
for the arts and humaniti es have
resulted in numerous gifts
highli ghted throughout thi s
publication .

KUMR Endowment Fund:
a first for the station
A generou s gift by Anne Weller,
development officer at UMR, has
enabled KUMR to es tablish its firs t
endowment: the KUMR Endow me nt
Fund . The gift guidelines all ow the
director to use th e endow ment funds
to e nhance the award- w innin g
programmin g the station is know n
for. Weller encourages other patrons
to add to thi s fund to prov ide the
permane nt, stable fo un dat ion needed
to maintain KUMR 's excell ence.

.EndoWimrprofessorships
Throug h the F ull C ircle Campaig n, alumni and
fr iends of the uni versity will co ntinue to foc us on
attractin g and retainin g worl d-class ed ucators a nd
researchers by establi shin g named professorshi ps and
c hairs thro ugh g ifts of $5 50,000 or mo re.
Keith & Pat B ai ley M isso uri P rofessorship in
Integrated Produ ct Desig n and Ma nufacturin g
Dona ld L. Cas tle man/FC R Mi ssouri E ndowed
Professo rship of Di scove ry in Che mi stry
M ary K. "Jimmi e" Finl ey Mi ssouri
Professo rshi p in Computer Engi neering
Karl F. Hasselmann M isso uri E ndowed
P rofessorshi p/Chair in Geo logical
& Petroleu m Eng ineerin g
Vern on and Mara lee Jo nes Mi sso uri Professorshi p
in Civil E ng ineerin g
John and Susan Mathes
M issouri Professorship in C ivil Eng ineerin g
Mi ssouri Soy bean Research Professorshi p
Robert H . Queno n M issouri Professorship
of Mining E ng ineerin g
Cy nthi a Tang M isso uri Professo rship
in Compute r Engi neering
Maxwe ll C. Wein er M isso uri D istin g ui shed
Professo rshi p fo r the Hum a ni ties

.e

Jnl

j -

Roy A. WiLkens Mi ssouri Te leco mmuni cati ons
Professorship fo r E lectri ca l & Co mputer Eng ineering

five
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$1 0.4 Million

GOAL
$10_3 Million Ra ised
as of 6/30/99

University Center
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Full Circle
Campa ign

Bipin, ChE'62, '63, and Linda Doshi
Pres ident and CEO, Schafer Gear Works In c.
South Bend , Ind.
Bipin and Linda Doshi have given UMR a planned gift to support
Bipin 's ho me department of chemical engineering. They have
nam ed UMR as the bene fi ciary of several 401 (k) retirement
acco unts that wi ll eventuall y help support genera l department
needs. They have also given a CUlTent gift that is helping fund the
Frank H. Conrad Chemical Engineerin g Scholarship Fund in Chemical
Engineering.

Willi,

JIj,

stu
the

Wilbur, '76, and Bette Feagan
Founder, Chairman , and CEO
F&H Food Equipment Co.
Springfield , Mo.

en
I-

L.L.

Wilbur and Bette Feagan have contribu ted to
UMR in the form of a charitab le remainder
trust. The fund s will be used to support programs in either the engineering
management department or the UMR College of Arts and Sciences.
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Helen Lasko

thfl

Palm Beach Garden s, Fla.

sch
his

A planned gift from Helen D. Las ko, the w idow of Edward P.
Lasko , M etE' SO, will prov ide support for the UMR metallurgical
engineerin g de partm ent, as well as suppo rt for stud ent-athletes
at UMR. Mrs. Lasko 's gift establi shes the Edward P. and
Helen D. Las ko Metallurgy Endowed Schol arship Fund and the
Edward P. and Helen D. Las ko Ath leti c Endowed Scholarship.

am
Pel

Tom, MinE'50, and Joan Holmes
Retired, In gersoll Rand Co.
Tom and Joan Holmes have es tablished a scho larship fo r
und erg radu ate engineerin g stud ents from the state of
M assachu setts. T hey have also bee n in strumental in th e
crea ti o n of th e Robert H. Quenon Chair in minin g
engineerin g. Holmes has been a member of the UM R
Board of Trustees since its incepti o n in 1994.

Thomas James, '34, and Joan Stewart
Retired , Pfi zer In c.
Titusv ill e, Fl a.
Jim and Joan Stewart 's recent gift of a charitable remainder trust
w ill provide ad diti onal scholars hip upport for UMR stud ents.
The Stewart-Fraizer Scholarship was establi shed by the Stewarts
in 1992 throug h a charitab le remaind er tru st in memory of Jim 's
late brother, Frai zer McVa le Stewart, MG eo'40. The scholarship
is fo r engi neerin g students in SI. Francois, Wash in gto n, M adi so n o r Iron
Counti es in Mis o uri . Fourteen members of th e Stewart and Frai zer families
have attended MSM-UM R, includin g Jim 's moth er and gra ndm oth er.
16
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Guy and Georgia Waring
Joplin , Mo ,

)pon
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Qualified minjng engineering students will receive
scholarships from the Guy H, Waring and William George
Waring III Scholarship Trust The trust was establi shed by
Georgia Waring, the widow of Guy H. Waring, after her
husband 's death in the early 1960s. She set up the trust in
William George Waring III
honor of her husband and their son , Wi ll iam George Waring
Ill, who attended MSM in the early 1940s and died of an illness while a
student The Warings were prominent in the lead and zinc mining industry in
the Joplin, Mo" area,

Maxwell C. Weiner, EE'41
Retired, Westin ghouse
St Louis, Mo,

ica!
:s

The biggest gift ever received by the College of Arts and
Sciences comes from the estate of Max Weiner, thanks to
Weiner's foresight and love of the humaruties, The Maxwell
C. Weiner Missouri Distinguished Professorship for the
Humanities, matched annually by the state of Missouri ,
resulting in fundin g comparable to a $1. 1 million endowment, will benefit
three humanities departments, Six departments have received endowments for
scholarsrups, assi stantships and program enrichment (economics, Engli sh,
hi story and political science, management systems, philosophy and liberal arts,
and psychology), The Maxwell C. Weiner Endowment for the Campus
Performing Arts allows for a performance in Mr, Weiner's name annuall y,

Roy A., EE'66, '91, '98, and Sandy Wilkens
Member of the Board of Directors, InvenS ys, Ltd,
Emory, Texas

he

),

Roy and Sandy Wilkens have given UMR a gift to create a
telecommunications professorship in the department of
electrical and computer engineerin g, The income from the
Wilkens' gift wil l be matched annually by the state of
Missouri, res ulting in funding comparable to a $ l.I million
endowment In the 1980s, while an executi ve with Willi ams Pipeline Co. ,
Wilkens led a pl an to convert a maze of unused pipelines into a fiber-optic
network, creating one of the nati on's larges t telecommunications networks and
founding WilTel, now a part of MCI WorldCom,
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Keith, '64, and Pat Bailey
James, '66, and Donna Bertelsmeyer
Lester Birbeck, '50
Robert, '42, and Catheri ne Brackbill
Wi lliam, '33, '34, and Viola Cogh il l
Fred, '41, and "Jimmie" Finley
Don, '60, and Rosemary Gunther
William and Gertrude Hatfield
Shirley Pearl , niece of Da le Irwin Hayes, '12,
and Edna Caswell Hayes

•
•
•
•
•
•

New members since July 1, 1994
The Heritage Club was established to
recogn ize those who, by providing a
bequest to UMR in thei r will, trust, or other
type of planned gift, have tho ugh tfully and
genero usly comm itted a legacy to better
the university, Those who have joined this
forward thinking group since the beginning
of the Full Circle Campaign are
Mr. & Mrs, Lester A, Brockmann '55**
Mr. & Mrs. Karl E. Burgher '84
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce R. Doe '56
Mr. & Mrs. Bipin Doshi '62
Dr. & Mrs. 0, Rona ld Fannin
Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur S Feagan '76
Dr. & Mrs. Walt Gajda
Mr. Aaron J. Greenberg '50
Ms. Zelda A. Greenberg
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard C Kirbe rg '66
Mr. Raymond J Kopsky Jr. '82
Mr. & Mrs, Charles S. McCormick '43
Mr. James M. Murphy '56
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald E, Olson (Sue '94)
Mr. & Mrs, William E. Patterson '53
Mr. & Mrs, Ben Stewart '67
Ms. Cynth ia Ta ng '85
Mr. Armin J Tucker '40
Mr. & Mrs, Thomas P Van Doren '62
Mr. & Mrs . Ri cha rd K. Vitek '58
Mrs, An n Webb (Ro bert '57)

• I>

Deceased

Vernon, '53, and Ma ra lee Jones
Fred, '55, and June Kummer
John, '67, '68, and Susan Mathes
Norman, '59, and Natal ie Pond
Donald Radc liffe, '13, and Dorothy Radc liffe Dee
Gerry, '59, '63, and Jeannie Stevenson
S, Allan, '3~, and Vivian Stone
Cynth ia Tang, '85
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Photos by Todd Anderson/Black Star

NUMBER ONE
IN THE SUN!
UMR's Solar Miner II outshines the
competition in Sunrayce 99

On perhaps the sunniest
stretch of a rainy, cloudy
Sunrayce 99, Nathan Rues drove
UMR's Solar Miner II to the finish
line in fine fashion, cruising at speeds
oflnore than 40 mph. He slowed down a
bit when Robert Mitchell, dean of UMR's

c

f

L

School of Engineering, waved the checkered flag
as the vehicle crossed the finish line.
18
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" It fee ls great," exclaimed Rues

Electroni c Data Systems, Sunrayce

teamwork. If it wasn't for th e he lp of

after parking the so lar-powered car

promotes many of the ideals UMR

the team , we wo ul dn't have made it: '

he hel ped build. "Thi s is the nati onal

stand s fo r: ed ucati onal excellence,

champi onship of engineering to us."

renewable energy, tea mwork, the

the fir st day of the race, but fini shed

environment and hand s-on learnin g.

first on Day 2 as one of onl y two

And UMR is th e nation al
champi on.

,:I

on Solar Miner II since the end of

from Charl ottesv ill e, Va. , to Rale igh,

grueling lO-day, 1,300-mi le Sunrayce

Sunrayce 97. The winning vehi c le

N .C. -

-

weighed in at 822 pounds with the

strong show ing put UM R in the top

a trip fro m Washington , D. C. , to

dri ver, and was equipped with 722

position overall after two days of

with a total time of 56 hours, 16

solar cell s that emit 950 watts of

rac ing, a posi ti on it held fo r th e rest

minutes and 44 second . That was 47

power. Due to rain and cloudy skies

of the co ntes t. Toward the end of th e

minutes over its primary rival fo r

durin g most of the race, many teams

race, Queen's had shaved UMR 's

most of the race, Queen's University

had diffi culty keeping their cars

overall lead to just 16 minutes,

of Kingston, Ontario, Ca nada. The

powered. But th e UMR team

but UMR widened its margin

UMR and Queen's vehicl es led the

des igned thi s car to run with

on the tinal stretch.

pack for most of th e race -

maximum efficiency, proving that the

outpacing teams from the likes of the

race is not always to th e swift.
"Other tea ms went with

Ohio State, the Uni versity of

different batteri es," says

Cali fornia-B erke ley and Stanford

Dan Bohachick, EE' 99,

(the schools co mbin ed fo rces to bui ld

the team's main

their car), Iowa State and in-state

strategist. (Pictured

ri va l the Un iversity of Mi ssouri -

with trophy. ) " We used

Co lumbia. (UMC fin ished in sixth

a lead-acid battery

In all , 29 tea ms from U.S. and

that has more
power at a

Canadian schools took part in

lower

Sunrayce 99. Thi s was UMR 's first

current." In

victory in four attempts in the

add ition,

co mpetiti on, whi ch has been held

Bohachi ck

every other year since 199 1. UMR

says, " We had

first pMicipated in 1993.

strategy and a

Sponso red by General Motors, the
U.S. Department of Energy and

~g

under its ow n power. That

the Epcot Center in Orlando, Fla. -

pl ace overalL )

is

vehi c les to run th e entire route -

The UMR Sol ar Car Tea m wo n the

Uni versity of Mi chi ga n, Purdue,

t

The UMR tea m had been wo rkin g

So lar Miner I1 fin ished seventh on

reli ab le car.
It was
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More kudos to student teams
While Sunrayce 99 was the shining star among student co mpetition s this
spring and sununer, other UMR student teams al so fared well.

Something to
talk about

Aerospace students soar to new heights:
As reported in the summer 1999 iss ue , seven UMR aerospace engineerin g
students placed seco nd in the Society of Automotive Engineers ' Aero
Design East Competition. It was the highest pl acing to date in that event for
a UMR team.

Bridge-builders first in the Midwest:
A team of UMR civil e ngineering students won first place in the reg ional
steel bridge-building competiti on, sponsored by the American Society of
Civ il Engineers. That earned the m the right to travel to the Un iversity of
Alaska-Anchorage to represent the Midwest in the national event. There,
UMR finished a respectable 10th among the 40 competing uni versities.

A formula for success:
UMR 's Formula SAE
Team finished 12th in
the Formula Society of
Au tomotive Engineers
national formula race car
competition held in May
Photo by Edmund ''Tri'' f. Gaffney, III, ME'9?
at the Pontiac
Sil verdome in Pontiac, Mi ch. For the past 10 years, UMR engineering
students have desig ned and built a formula-style racing car to enter in the
FSAE collegiate design co mpetition. In 1998, the team fi ni shed fourth
overall.

The human touch:
In a relatively new team competiti on, four UMR mechani ca l e ngineering
students finished 10th in the nation thi s spring in the annual HumanPowered Vehicle Competition. Sponsored by the American Socie ty of
Mechanical Engineers, the contest in vol ved team s from 27 co ll eges and
universities. The teams des igned and constructed human-powered vehicles
for the competition. This was UMR 's third year in the co mpetition , and best
showing ever.

Looking for a Job?
Online Resume Referral Service - One-year registration for $30, includes a year's
subscription to JOBTRAK. Your resume will be forwarded to those requesting
companies whose job specifications match your resume. Instructions for putting
your resume in the database will be sent to you when payment is received .
Job Listings on JOBTRAK - You will be given a password for JOBTRAK which
will allow you to view entry-level and experienced job listings on the Internet. To
learn more about JOBTRAK visit their homepage: (http://www.jobtrak.com).
To register, please call 573-341-4229 with your credit card information or send a
check made out to UMR for $30 to: Marcia Ridley, Career Opportunities Center,
Norwood Hall, 1870 Miner Circle, Rolla, MO 65409-0240.

A commo n co mplaint about graduates
enterin g e ngin eerin g profess ions is th at
they lack good oral communication
skill s. In Au gust, Toas tmaste rs
Internationa l (TI) - a g lobal
organ ization of more th an 4 ,000
speaking clubs like UMR's - c ited th e
UMR Toastm asters C lub (abo ve) as the
best all-around small club worldwide.
The UMR c lub, whi ch also is th e onl y
student Toas tmaste rs group in
Mi sso uri , placed first in Toastma sters'
annua l rankings of clubs with 20 or
fewer me mbers.

New director for
student activities
Mark Potratka, the assistant director
of stude nt activities and the University
Center at UMR , became director of
student acti vities
and University
Cen ter on Aug. 1.
He assumed the
position he ld by
Joe Ward , who
reti red from
UMR after 32
years of service.
Potrafka joined
the UMR staff in 1989 as the studen t
services advi se r fo r Greek li fe. From
1992 to 1995, he was a student
services coordin ator, and in 1995 he
became as sistant di rector of student
acti vi ti es and Univers ity Center.
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Nobel Prize winner James Watson, who
discovered the molecular structure of
DNA along with Francis Crick in 1953, will
speak Oct. 14 at UMR as the 22nd
presenter in the Remmers Special
Artist/Lecturer Series.
The lecture series is supported through a
fund established by the late Walter E.
Remmers, MetE'23, MS MetE'24, and his
wife, Miriam, of Rolla. Watson's lecture
will be free and open to the public, but
tickets are required . For more
information, contact the UMR Ticket
Window at (573)341-4219.
Watson and Crick were awarded the
Nobel Prize in 1962. Watson is now a
central figure in the Human Genome
Project, an international effort to
catalogue the entire human genetic code.

REMMERS LECTURE
Two new named professorships
Two prominent engineers from high levels of the federa l governmentone a fonner National Science Foundation project director, the other a highranking Navy official - are the newest na med professors at UMR .
Ann Miller, the former deputy assistant secretary of the Navy fo r
computing, intelligence and other communications-related endeavors, became
th e Cynthia Tang Mi ssou ri Di stingui shed Professor of Computer Engineering
on June I. The Tang Professorship is the first named professorship in the new
discipline of computer engineering. UMR bega n offering bachelor ' . master's
and Ph.D . degrees in computer engineerin g last fa ll.
Established throu gh a gift from so ftware entrepreneur Cynthia Tang.
Econ'8S, th e professorship provides the fund s to help UMR become a leader in
computer engineerin g. "Softwa re engineering is th e fastest growing area of
engi neerin g today," says Tang, the founder of Insight Indu stries Inc. of
Plattevi lle. Wi s. "1 wanted to streng then UMR's emphas is in this discipline and
enabl e the uni ve rsity to grant degrees in co mputer engineering."
Ming C. Leu, director of the National Science Foundation 's activities in
man ufacturin g processes and equipment since 1996, became the UMR Bai ley
Di stin gui shed Professor of Integrated Product Development and Manufact urin g
on Sept. I. The professorship was establi shed through a gift from Pat and
Keith Bailey, ME'64, o f Tul sa, Okla. Keith Bailey is head of The Wi lli ams
Compani es Inc.
A form er State Chair Professor in manufacturin g productivity at New
Jersey Institute of Technology. Leu is a recogni zed auth ority in the areas of
robotics. mechalronics, automatic control. rapid prototyping, and automated
manufacturing.
Leu is a member of the mechanical and aerospace engineerin g and
engineering mechanics faculty at UMR . He leads the integrated manufac turin g
program, whi ch is a cooperati ve effort between th e ME/AE/EM and
engineerin g management departments .
22
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ACADEMY UPDATES
New members were lnducted in to
four academi es at UMR last spring.
They were:
A CA DEM Y OF C H EM ICA L E NG INEE RS

• O rrin K. C rosser, ChE'50, MS ChE' 51 ,
of Roll a.
• Kim D. Colt er , M.D. , ChE' 73,
of Washi ngton. Mo.
A CA DEM Y OF C IV IL E NG INEE RS

• Raymond R. Betz, CE' 66,
of Houston, Texas.
• Robert Brinkmann . CE ' 7 1,
of Chesterfield , Mo.
• Sta nley J , Ha rris. CE' 75 , MS CE' 76,
of Kansas City, Mo.
• Rosema ry M. Ingra m, CE'7 8,
of Topeka, Kan.
• J ohn J. M oll , C E'69, of Wildwood, Mo.
• J ona tha n Motherll'ell , CE' 74 ,
of The Woodl ands, Texas .
• Col. Eric R. Potts, CE' 73,
of Spri ngfield . Va.
• C ha rles Riggs , CE' 64 , MS EM gt' 68,
PhD CE' 78. of Clayto n, Mo.
• Pa ul C. Schnoebelen III, CE ' 77.
of St. Louis.
• Willis J. Wilson, C E' 73, of Wi chita, Kan.
• Thomas L. Zenge, CE' 69 ,
of Ci ncinnali , Ohio.
A CA DB IY OF E LECT RI CA L ENG INEE R fNG

• Robert William Doc key , EE' 70.
of Vancouver, Wash.

• Richa rd William Eimer Jr.. EE' 7 1,
of Decatu r, III.
• C ha rl es A. G ross. MS EE' 66,
PhD EE ' 69, o f' Auburn, Ala.
• Nico la A. Nelson, EE ' 66, ~S EE'7 1,
of Haw thorne. Ca lif.
• George A. Schindler , EE '73,
of Ba ll wi n, Mo.
• Wa It er F. Smith Jr.. EE'48 .
of Sun sel Hill , Mo.
A CAD E~ I Y OF M INES AN D METALLURGY

• Delbert E. Day, CerE' 58, of Ro ll a.
• J ames " Jim" B. C ha ney , MinE '49,
of Kerrville, Texas.
• O r vi ll e Hunt er J r.. CerE· 60.
or Co lum bia, Mo.
• A lbert "A I" L. Kidwell. Mi nE'40,
o r Houston. Texas.
• Sa muel "Veaver , MetE'64,
of Knoxv ill e, Tenn .
• Norbert F. Ne um a nn , MelE' 52,
PhD MetE' 55, or Sa il Lake C ity.
• Robert B. Hopler, Jr .. MinE' 54,
MS Min E' 6 1. or Oxford, Md.
• Alden " Bud" Hacker , Me1E' 41.
o r St. Louis.
• Lester R. Birbeck. PetE '50.
o r Housto n. Texas.
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1111 II TIP
There's something brew ing in the hills of south-central
Missouri. Karl Lutzen, a computer programmer and analyst at
UMR, is currentl y wo rking on his fourth book about the art and
science of home-brewed beer. Hi s latest effort, Hopheads Heaven,
will join Homebrew Favorites , More Homebrew Favorites and
Brew Ware on shelves sometime next year.
The books, which are all co-authored with Mark Stevens of
Houston, Texas, are available in stores and 0,11 :he Intemenhroucrh
Storey Publishing.
Lutzen stru1ed brewing beer as a hobby in 1989. "r11 J;I~ ~t
brew one of ~hose early recipes again;' he jok~s. "It's definitely a
learned aJ1 form , sort of like cooking. People have favorite spaghetti
recipes that they always tweak. The sanle goes for tweaking beer
recipes."
In the introduction to the third book, Lutzen writes that "much
of the ,spirit ofihomebrewing is an experimtlntal one. It's the ahitude
of tinkerers who are unsatisfied with simply brewing good, dean
beers:" And that attitude,
according
to Lutzen, is what
leads brewers to

IT'S BETTER TO BREW WITH TWO
Karl Lut2en, right. with his brew buddy, Fred Ekstam.
Photos by Bob Phelan/Photornasters

risks," he says. "I'd risk a
batch of beer, but not my job (at UMR)."
Lutzen has created a Web site (www.brewery.org) that is
devoted to his self-described "obsessive hobby."

(
ents aren't especially known
itz and glamor. But all that is
nge for
Karibi-Ikiriko.
is one of
magazine's Top Ten
. As such, she is
in the October issue
College
of Glamour and recently received the $1,000 prize that goes
, along with the designation during an awards ceremony in
New York.
The

is impressive.
assistant
program
retention and
in the Helix
in the Rolla

practice
setting.
Top Ten
she realizes that
and college
be looking up to
Her advice: "Never give
up. It's not been easy for
me, coming over here
from another country.
But I'm not a
quitter."
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Old hospital is new patient for
UMR's structure doctors
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UMR civil engineers are tes tin g their lightweight composite materi als
on a new patient: the old Malco lm Bliss Hospital in St. Loui s.
The experiment to strengthen the old hospital's structure is part of a new
"partnering agreement" between UMR and the City of St. Louis. UM R
Photos by Bob Ransom/ Black Star
researchers have already tested the
materials successfull y on a highway bridge
near Rolla. Now they hope to demonstrate

FACULTY NEWS
Nanni named ASCE Fellow
Antonio Nanni, UMR 's Vernon and
Maralee Jones Professor of civil
engineering, has been named a Fell ow of
the Ameri can Society of Civi l Engi neers
(ASCE). The designation is one of the
hi ghest professional recogniti ons among
civi l eng ineers. Nanni j oined the UM R
fac ul ty in 1997. He specializes in the
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ents aren't especially known
litz and glamor. But all that is
nge for
Karibi-Ikiriko.
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Karibi
is one of
' magazine's Top Ten
Coll ege Women. As such, she is featured in the October issue
of Glamour and recently received the $1,000 pri ze that goes
along with the designation during an awards ceremony in
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Old hospital is new patient for
UMR's structure doctors
UMR c ivil eng ineers are testing their li ghtweight co mposite materials
on a new patie nt: the old Malcolm Bliss Hospital in St. Louis.
The experiment to strengthe n the old hospital 's structure is part of a new
"partnering agreement" between UMR and the City of St. Loui s. UMR
researc he rs have already tested the
Photos by Bob Ransom/ Black Star
m aterials successfull y on a highway bridge
near Rolla. Now they ho pe to de mon strate
how well those composite materi als
perform in a
building structure.
This is a unique
opportunity,
because tests
to failure can be
performed on the
35-year-old
structure. The old
hospital wi ll be
eventu all y demoli shed.
The li ghtweight materials
" hold promise as an affordable
means to strength en buildings,
bridges and oth er co ncrete
structures," says Antonio Nanni, the
Vernon and Maralee Jones Professor
of civil engineering at UMR and director of UMR's Center fo r Infrastructure
Engineering Studies. In St. Loui s, Nanni 's research team is reinforc in g portions
of the old hosp ital's concrete and masonry infrastructure to test it for stre ngth.
If the composi te "bandages" wor\C, they might be used to stre ngthe n o ld
buildings for loads they were not designed for. The use of these co mposites
might also help aging buildings better resist high winds and earthqu akes.

Under new management
Lemay Center of St. Louis joins forces with UMR
The Lemay Center fo r Composites Technology of St. Lo ui s is under new
management. The center, establi shed in 1996 by GLCC In c. of Columbia, S .c. ,
is now under the direction of UMR 's School of Engineering.
The Lemay Center was created to strengthen the producti o n capabilities of
industries in the United States in the vital area of composite tec hnology, says
center director James E. Koch , PhD EMgt '93 . "In essence, the center is a
teaching factory th at promotes economic development by increas ing the use of
composite techn ology in our everyday li ves," Koch says .
Robert Mitchell, dean of UMR 's School of Engineer ing, says th at UMR
has accepted management of the center because composite techn o logy is
central to UMR 's strategic pl an. "The uni versity also wants to see the St. Louis
region become the natio na l leader in thi s technology," Mitc hell says.
The cen ter 's primary funding comes from the U.S. Departme nt of the
Navy's Manufacturin g Technology (MANTECH) program. Additiona l fu ndin g
is also provided by the Missouri Department of Economic Development and
UMR.

FACULTY NEWS
Nanni named ASCE Fellow
Antonio Nanni, UMR 's Vernon and
Maralee Jones Professor of civil
engineering, has been named a Fell ow of
the American Society of Civil Engineers
(ASCE). The designati on is one of the
hi ghest pro fessional recogrtiti ons among
ci vil engineers. Nanni joined the UMR
faculty in 1997. He specializes in the
rehabilitation of structures and also
directs UMR 's Center for Infrastructure
Engineering Studies.

Christensen receives
Thomas Jefferson Award
Lawrence O. Christensen,
Distingui shed Teaching Professor of
hi story at UMR, received the Urtiversity
of Mi ssouri 's Thomas Jefferson Award
for 1999. The $5,000 award, fu nded
through a grant from the Robert Earll
McConnell Foundation, goes to a faculty
member whose work, character and
loya lty to the university "best exemp lifies
the principles and ideals of Thomas
Jefferson." Christensen is an expert on
Mi ssouri hi story. He has been on the
UMR history facu lty since 1969.

Wiebe named engineering
management chair
Henry Wiebe, professor of engi neering
man agement at UMR and interim cha.ir
of that department since 1997, became
chai r of the department on Jul y 1. An
expert in total quality man agement,
Wiebe has been a member of the UMR
faculty since 1969.

Sauer honored by ASHRAE
Harry J. Sauer Jr. , ME' 56, MS ME' 58,
professor of mechanical and aerospace
engineering at UMR, received the 1999
Louise and Bill Holladay Distingui shed
Fe ll ow Award fro m the American Society
of Heatin g, Refri gerating and AirConditi oning Engineers (AS HRAE).
Sauer, whose UMR career began as a
graduate assistant in 1956, has served on
various AS HRAE committees and has
conlTi buted to several chapters in the
ASHRAE handbook, Fundamelllais.
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College professors work hard in their chosen fi elds. They have earned
the freedom to exp lore th ei r ow n interests and the rig ht to set their own
hours for the mo st part. So why would anyone exchan ge life on the
metaphori cal range fo r the work of an admini strator? Why wo uld someo ne
like Elizabeth Cummins wa nt to vo lunteer to attend lo ng meetings, serve
on endless committees and keep track of a ti ght budget?
M aybe it was because she wa nted to
file photo by Dan Seifert/Stone House Photography be a pioneer.
Nin e years ago, Cummins beca me
the fi rst fema le department chair at
UMR . Traditionally, the business of the
uni vers ity has been conducted by male
admin istrators and faculty members, and
most of them have been engineers or
scientis ts by trade. Cummins ,
an English professo r, was entering
uncharted territory.
Thi s past summer, Cumt11ins
decided to return to fu ll-time teaching
and research activities within the English
department. "I' ve really enjoyed my
ti me as chair," she says. "It was a
rewarding experience. As for my new
academic life: I'm not really stepping
down ; I'm stepping out."
Cummins, who is originally fro m
South Dakota, has won several
outstanding teacher awards and faculty
excellence award s at UMR. Her teaching
and research interests incl ude women's
literature and science fiction. In 1990,
her book about science fiction writer
U rsula K. Le Guin, Understanding
Ursula K. Le Guin , was published by the
University of South Carolina Press.
During Cummins' time as chair,
three new minors have been added to the
Engli sh curri culum: techni cal writing ,
literature and film , and literature and
science. T he department 's outreach
activities now include a coo perati ve
master of arts program , certificati on for
hi gh sc hool teac hers, intensive E nglish
instructi o n for intern atio nal students , and
summer programs in writing for high
school teachers.
Las t year, under Cum m ins' watch,
th e E ngli sh de partment grew by two
professo rs. In the fall of 2000, the
de par tment will benefi t from its first endowed pro fessorship - the Max
Weiner E ndowed Professo rship in the Hum anities. In additio n to being the
E ngli sh department's biggest propo nent in general, Cu mmin s has also been
a stro ng supporter of UMR 's Writing Across the Cu rri culum program.
C umm ins earned her Ph .D . at th e U ni versity of Il linois-C hampaign.
She has two g row n children and five grandchildren. She is married to UMR
associate Engli sh professo r Larry Vonalt, who has a daughter and one
grandso n.
Dennis Perry is now interim chair of the E ngli sh departm ent.

Pioneer
Liz Cummins
.
remains
biggest
proponent
of English
department
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Sports -----------------------

Fot
13 athletes make
all- academic team
Thirteen members of UMR's ath letic team
were selected to the Mid-America
Intercolleg iate Ath letics Association's allacademic team . To make that squad, a
student-athlete must have a 3.5 cumulative
grade point average and have won
all -conference honors in the ir particular sport.
In sports where no conference champion is
crowned (such as wome n's soccer and
swimming), a student-ath lete must earn all district or all-reg ion honors, or qualify for the
NCAA Championships in their sport.
The recipients inc luded Tom Beccue,
Bruno Amizic, Kris Leftwich and Mark Pearce
from the swimming team, Matt Long, Aaron
Ogorzalek and Scott Vogelsang from the
men's soccer team; as we ll as Matt Hagen
(men's cross country and track), Chris Keithley
(men's track); Scott Holly (men's basketball
team), Jackie Kelble (women's track), Steve
Posch (tennis) and Wes Tull (football).

Track star Hagen
wins academic
all-america status
Matt Hagen , BSci'99, a member of the
UM R track and field team last spring , was
named to the GTE/ CoS ID A Academic AIIAmerica team for the 1999 spring season .
He was one of 15
named to the first team
on the at-large squad,
which includes all
spring sports except for
baseball and softba ll .
During the
1999 season, Hagen
finished second in
the 3,000-meter
steeplechase at
the MIAA Championships, just missing the
conference title by less than a ha lf-second to
eventua l national champion Vladimi r Go lias of
Central Missouri State . He finished among the
top three in all but one of the steeplechase
races he took part in during the season and
finished second by ju st 1.5 seconds in his only
5,000-meter race of the year.
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Four UMR student-athletes who are as outstanding in the
classroom as they are in athletics were named Presidential
Scholars forthe 1998-99 school year by the Mid-America
Intercollegiate Athletics Association . The MIAA Presidential
Scholars program, in its second year, recognizes studentathletes in the conference who hold a 4.0 cumulative grade
point average after at least two semesters. Honored from
UMR were:
Tom Beccue, swimming, a junior mechanical engineering
major; Mackinaw, III.
Brian Cunningham, swimming, a junior mechanical
engineering major; Denton , Texas.
Adam Hunt, golf, a freshman engineering major, Blue
Springs, Mo.
Matt Teig, men 's track and field, a sophomore physics
major, Overland Park, Kan.

Cannon hoping to rebuild
When Kirby Cannon came to UMR in 1980 as a
quarterback at Southwest Missouri State, he came with the
plan of trying to get a zero off UMR's record. Although he was
unable to do that, he is back in Rolla looking to take another
zero off the Miners' wi n-loss mark.
But unlike 1980, when the Miners were on their way to an
undefeated season, the zero Cannon is looking to erase was
in the 1998 win column . That is a number the Miners' firstyear head coach wo uld like to get changed immediately. He
will attempt it with a roster of more than 40 freshmen.
The Miners opened their season Sept. 4 at Quincy.

MINER SCHEDULE
(Through Dec. 37, (999)

Men's Basketball
Nov. n
Nov. 22
Nov.26·27
Dec. 4
Dec. II

DREAM BUILDERS (Ex.). 8:00
OAKLAND CITY, 7:00
UMR TURKEY DAY CLASSIC. 6:00
LlNCOLN,7 :00
at Rockhurst , TB A
Dec. 20-21 at Eckerd Toumament. TBA (at Sl. Petersburg, Fla. )
Dec.3 J
at Lincoln. TBA

Women's Basketball
Nov. 19-20 at Texas Woman's Toumamem (al Demon, Texas)

Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

26·27
I
7
II
30

UMR TURK EY DAY CLASS IC, 1:30
LLNCO LN,7:00
at SJU·Edwardsvi li e. 7:00
at Missouri -Kansas City. TB A
LINDENWOOD. 7:00
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After a so-so warm-up sessio n, UMR sophomore Jackie
Kelble came out in the first round of the javelin competition
and made the best throw of her caree r to earn her AII America honors May 29 atthe NCAA Division II Track and
Field Championships at Emporia State University.
Kelble's thro w of 150 feet, 4 inches - her opening thr ow
of the day - beat her previous best by ove r 10 feet. It turne d
out to be her best of the afternoon , earning her a sixth-place
finish in the competition and the first All-America award for a
wo men's track and field athlete at UMR. Th e throw also set a
new school record in the event.
"I didn't really hear it clearly at all ," Kelbl e said of th e
announcement of her mark. " I hea rd everyone clapping, but I
wasn't sure if th ey said it was 35 meters or 45. I was really
surprised. I had no idea what I did do to throw it that far. "

Swimming
Oct. 16
Oct 30
Nov. 5
Nov. 6
Nov. 12

INTR AS QUA D/A LUMNI MEET, 4:00
al Washi nglOn U'/l l1inois Wesleyan. 1: 00
al Truman State, TBA

South Dakota/Lewis (aLTruman Slate), TB A
DRU RY, 6:00

Nov. 13

at South west Misso uri State , T BA

Dec. 3-4

aI Ark.-Littlc Rock In vit ati onal

For a listing of the events schedu led
in 2000 check out our website at:

WWW, Um r. ed ulrvSports

Kelbe demonstrates a javel in throw.

Photos by Bob Phelan/ Photomasters
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Association News - - - - -

MEMBER
BENEFITS
~

1949 Golden Alumni Reunion

The "Miner Forty-Niners" gathered in Rolla June 13-15, 1999, to renew old friendships
and reminisce about their days at MSM 50 years ago. There were 73 Golden Alumni in
attendance, accompanied by 69 spouses and guests. This special group was treated to three
days of fun and entertainment, starting with a golf tournament on Sunday afternoon and a
cocktail reception that evening.
Monday saw the Forty-Niners visit their departments to see first-hand the changes of the
last 50 years They were treated to lunch by Chancellor John Park and his gracious wife
Dorcas, then they relaxed in Leach Theatre to enjoy a presentation of "MSM-UMR . .Then
and Now." That evening the class members were honored at the Golden Alumni Banquet
Tuesday morning everyone got up early for a buffet breakfast before heading out to
explore Rolla and the campus, or Just enjoy a relaxing morning Luncheon was served prior to
the Golden Alumni Recognition Ceremony Tuesday afternoon, where alumni and their guests
relaxed in air-conditioned comfort in Leach Theatre while they traveled back in time to 50
years ago A special audio-visual presentation detai led the events of 1949 to get the
memories going, and then each Forty-Niner was recognized as his yearbook photo was
shown. Finally, each alumnus marched across the stage to receive his 50-year pin and
certificate from MSM-UMR Alumni Association president Bob Berry and Chancellor
John Park.
Club '49 was open throughout the reunion for returning alumni to gather informally and
chat with their classmates, and to assure that no one suffered from lack of refreshment
Those who returned for this reunion agreed, it's an occasion that is not to be missed I
Here are some of their comments: "We're still thinking about how much fun we had and
remembering how nice it all was"; "The entire event was very enjoyable and we ll-planned;
thanks to alii "; "Thanks so much for the Golden Alumni ce lebration. It was indeed very
thoughtful on your part and excellent in every way for our part."; "The 50-year reun ion of the
Class of '49 (was) a truly memorable event. .. Please accept our thanks and appreciation for
three days to remember - you did it right"; "Terrific - you made us feel honored by our
university."; "I am writing to express my appreciation for the roya l treatment my wife and I
rece ived during our visit to Rolla . You all outdid yourselves. We really enjoyed it";" .the
most well-organized program we have ever been to. Everyone had a great time I"

As alumni of MSM-UMR,
you are automatically a
member of the
Alumni Association
and are entitled to:

Travel Tours:
Cruises and Tours that span
the globe - 10 trips currently offered.
See Traveling with the Miners
on page 39 for more details.

MSM-UMR:
chairs, lamps, watches, rings, pendants,
Platinum/Gold MasterCard,
License plates for Missouri residents only

Career Assistance:
UMR's Career Opportunity Center will
help you in your job search!

Alumni Association Services:
Access to Alumni Office via e-mail
(alumni@umr.edu).
Alumni locator service to
help you find lost friends.
Address update service so you
don't miss your MSM-UMR mail.

To take advantage
of these offers,
contact the Alumni Office:
MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Castleman Hall
University of Missouri-Rolla
1870 Miner Circle
Rolla MO 65409-0650

While their husbands attended the Alwnni Association Board of DireClOrs
m.eeting in April, these women hea rd faculty wife Una Madison tell of her
experiences in a Polish concenli'ation camp during World War II. Left 10 right:
Nancy Brackhahn, Kathy Coco, Kitty Sutherland, Jeann.ie Stevenson, Debbie
Skaggs, Dottye Wolf, Marie Eash, Dorothy Kasten, Shirley Bauel; Sammy
Bolon, Peggy Bay, Donna Berlelsmeye l; Mary Jeanne Neuman.n, Do rcas Park.

phone: (573) 341-4145
FAX: (978) 926-7986
e-mail: alumni@umr.edu

YOU R
NUMBER

GREEN o RDER FOR M
NAME _______________________________________

Small
Medium
Large
X-Large
XX-Large
Shirts sized S-XL are $25 each,
and XXL shirts are $26.
Please include $5.50 shipping and
handling for each item ordered.

ADDRESS ___________________________________
CITY/ STATE/ZIP _________________________________
PHONE ______________________________________

Please send this form and your payment to: Patty's University Bookstore Inc.,
1106 Pine Street, Rolla, MO 65401
To order by credit card, cal l Patty's University Bookstore, at 1-800-667-8257, or fax
this order form to the bookstore at 1-573-364-4742, or e-mail pattys@ro llanetorg

Section News - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- -- - -- -- - - - -- - --

WEWANTVOUR NEWS!
Deadlines for upcoming issues of
the MSM-UMR Alumnus are:
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Winter 1999
deadline: Oct. 2, 1999
Spring 2000
deadline: Jan. 1, 2900
Summer 2000
deadline: April 2, 2000
Fall 2000
deadline: Aug. 1, 2000
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The Black Swan hosts
Ark/laITex alumni
Jerry Poland, 400 Wain Drive
Longview, TX 75604,
jpoland@aol.com
The spring meeting of the Ark-LaTex section was held on April 10,
1999 atthe Black Swan Re staurant
in Jefferson, Texas. This was a
beautifu l sprin g day in east Texas for
the 21 alumni and guests gathered
for the meeting . Some members of
the group spent the afternoon
"antiqu ing ." Jefferson is an old river
town with a grand historic past. In
the la st few years Jefferson ha s
become very popular with tourists
because of the many antique shops,
bed and breakfast places and some
outstanding restaurants .
Our group gathered at the Black
Swan Restaurant at 5:30 p.m. for
some fellowship and attitude
adjustme nt. While wa iting for dinner,
we had a short business me eting .
Beth Cochran (Ken ny '83).
scholarshi p chairp erson, announced
the section had a winner for the 1999
Alumni Section Sc hol arship. He is
John Cochran (no relation) from
Rayville, La. John will begin his
co ll ege career at Rolla this fall. John
Li vin gston '39 gave an update on the
status of th e "old guard. "
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During this meeting, our thoughts
and concerns were with the family of
John Moscari '51, John passed away
on Feb. 23, 1999. John was a member
of the MSM·UMR Alumni Board of
Directors. He was a solid supporter of
all activities of MSM and the Ark-La·
Tex Section. John was a man of many
talents and will be greatly missed.
John was the section's winner of the
Frank Mackaman Section Volunteer
Service Award. The award was
presented to Loretta Moscari, John's
widow, during the meeting. Also since
our last meeting Mary Claridge, wife of
Elmond Claridge '39, passed away on
Feb. 16, 1999. Mary and Elmond
attended most all of the section
meetings. She will be truly missed.
Plans are well under way for the
section's summer meeting. We made
plans to attend Louisiana Downs
Raceway in Bossier City, La ., on July
24,1999. This will be the third year our
group attended this event. Last year we
had a very large turnout. Here is a
great opportunity for you to make
money the old-fashioned way-"win it"!
Those sharing a fine dinner at the
Black Swan were John Livingston '39,
Phil '48 & Ardella Browning, Walt '65 &
Anne Mulyca, Norm '69 & Marlene
Brennecke, John '7/ & Joy Pharis,
Kenny '83 & Beth Cochran, Gene '62 &
Judy Rand, Ernie '70 & Gerri Green,
Denver '52 & Shirley Patton, Elmond
Claridge '39, Clyde lie Compton, Loretta
& Loretta Ann Mascari.

~~
. - \'

Attention
Shutterbugs
We'll be glad to print photos
taken at your events - just
send them in! They need to be
good quality, clear pictures,
preferably showing some of the
fun at your event. Either color or
black and white pictures are
acceptable, but please identify
those people in the picture. If
you send several. we'll pick the
best for publication.

Kansas City Section hosts prospective students
Joe Reichert, 7312 Charlotte, Kansas City, MO 64131 joe_reichert@kcmo.org

June 26 was the date of the Kansas City Section's "umpteenth annual" alumni
and prospective UMR student picnic at Longview Lake. Fifty-three attended,
including 16 prospective UMR students, 25 parents, four faculty/staff members and
eight alumni and their guests. The event was a complete success! The Kansas City
Section hosts this event in conjunction with the UMR Office of Admission and
Student Financial Assistance. The purpose of the occasion is to provide an informal
opportunity for alumni, their children and prospective students and their parents to
socialize in a great park. Prospective students are provided with an opportunity to
meet UMR alums, faculty and staff and find out more about the university and the
careers that are available.
Those in attendance included the following alumni & guests: Jennifer Deis '95,
Chris Chiodini '90, Raymond Abdelmalek '99, Lou '60 & Ruth Rephlo, Cliff '57 & Bettie
Tanquary, Nicolette S. Madison '98, Nancey '72 & Jim Spaith, Craig '88 & Wendy
Borgmeyer.

Miner Music Section enjoys picnic
Thomas H. Rogge, 430 Elm Crossing Court, Ballwin, MO 63021,
rogge@mail.primary.net

Despite a rough start and torrential downpours, the 3rd Annual Miner Music
Picnic was a success. The picnic was held June 12, at Kiwanis Park in St. Charles,
Mo. Cynthia Millangue again took the role of chef and did a great job with the
burgers and hot dogs. The call to eat was changed from "Get 'e m w hile they're hot"
to "Get 'e m while they're dry!"
It rained so much and blew so hard that none of us managed to stay dry, despite
the fact that we had a picnic shelter. But we didn 't let the weather dampen our
spirits as we took the opportunity to catch up with each other. We traded stories
about new jobs, new kids, and upcoming marriages.
Among those attending were Cynthia Millangue '9/, Randall '89 & Debbie (Hunke)
'90 Skaggs, Julie (Cook) '94 & Rob '94 Fugina, Amy (Keaton) '96 & L.P '96 Cook iii,
Penny Cutler '9/, Thomas '93 & Karen (Schaar) '94 Rogge, Craig '92, '99 & Libby
(Perkins) Blair '94, Becky (Lema) '93 & Shawn '92 Edwards.
(Submitted by Debbie Skaggs)
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FSAE car and Motor City
alumni event a success
Bob Seaman, 29812 Briarwood Court,
Farmington Hills, MI 48331.
seamanfamily@juno.com

Mid-Mo Section tours Bagnell Dam
Darleen Westcott, 211 Wagonwheel Drive, Jefferson City, MO 65109,
nrwestd @mail.dnr.state.mo.us
Th e Mid-Missouri Section attended a tou r of the Lake of th e Ozarks' Bagnell
Dam on June 16, 1999. Th e weather was a little dreary at first but it cleared up just
in time for the beautiful scenery at the overlook. About 28 people were on the tour.
Th is included UMR alum ni, friends and family. Ten pizza s we re delivered around
6 p.m . and sod as were pro vided . One pizza was saved for the dam operators'
dinner. Alan Su llivan '75, who has worked at the Bagn el l Dam for 22 years, gave
the tour. Th e tour and Alan 's backg round informatio n we re excellent. Al an's
grandfather an d unc le both he lped with the origina l construction of the dam, so he
had extra detai ls of its construction . Public tours are no longer provided, so a
co uple who were barbecu in g at the pavilion asked if they could join us and share
in some Miner expe rie nces .
Than ks to Christine Kump '95 who organ ized the event.
Th ose attending the tour included Deana Cash '93, Tim Loethen, Bob '58 &
Norma Sfreddo, Larry 77 & Nanette 77 Erickson, Guy '81, '88 & Maggie Gilbert, Bill
'62 & Vicki Brent, Wally '30 & Alita Keller, Ken 70 & Donna Kueb ler, Ben Groner
'92, Da rleen Westcott '92, Alan Sullivan 75, Chris Kump '95, and guest Michaela
Cash.

The student formula SAE car team
and faculty advisors met with Motor City
alumni on Wednesday, May 19, atthe
Pontiac Silverdome for a buffet dinner
prior to the Formula Society of
Automotive Engineers (FSAE) national
formula ra ce car competition held May
20-23 at the Pontiac Silve rdome . The
team is indebted to the Academy of
Me chanical Eng inee rs and Motor City
section member Ralph Uthe '68. The team
relied on Ralph for some critical lastminute machining or UMR may not have
had a fun ctional car.
At the dinner, alums met the team,
Bob Mitchell, dean of the School of
Engineering, and several faculty
members, including Ashok Midha and
Dan Stutts. James Nelson, a student
team membe r and me chan ica l
engineering major, gave a pre sentation
on~e car and the team.
The UMR team fini sh ed 12th overall.
Fo r the past 10 years, UMR engineering
students have designed and built a
formula-style racing ca r to enter in the
FSAE collegiate design competition.
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OCT. 1-2

'71

Jo
'91
UMR Campus
Alumni Office (573) 341-4145
alumni@umr.edu

OCT. 5
SPEConvention Alumni Reception
Hyatt Regency Hotel.
Houston. Texas
Alumni Office. (573) 341-4 145
alumni@umr.edu

TBO
Ark-la-Tex Section Fall Meeting
Gene Rand . 903-759-1661

TBO
S1. louis Section Fa ll Meeting
Bryan Kirchoff. 31 4-731-7048
Bryan.Kirchoff@MW.boeing.com
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MarylandNirginia/DC Section
meets with Chancellor Park
Robert J. Scanlon, 2408 Honeystone Way, Brookeville,

MD 20833, jrscanlon@erols.com
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Dorcas and John Park spent an enjoyable afternoon with
several local Miners at the beautiful Brookeville, Md., home
of Bob '73 and Janet Scanlon and family. We had a great
turnout to hear the latest on what is happening in Rolla.
Dr. Park brought his family to Rolla in 1964 to "stay just
two or three years." He has been good for the university,
and the Park family fell in love with both Rolla and UMR. He
described several facility improvement projects and efforts
to recruit replacements for about half the faculty that will be
reaching retirement age in the next ten years. We also heard
reports on the successes of recent UMR graduates and the
fact that they graduate with a lighter debt load than those
from most other universities. This is due to the large number
of scholarships and cooperative programs available for UMR
students .
Dr. Park also reported the result of the investigation
following the Pi Kappa Alpha house fire. The Parks and Patti
Hutchinson, from the UMR alumni office, recounted
numerous stories of how the university, alumni, PiKA's
national organization, and the Rolla community came
together to aid the PiKA brothers and the family of Jered
Adams. Several local Miners expressed their appreciation,
especially those who are fello w PiKAs.
In addition to John and Dorcas Park and Patti Hutchinson
from Rolla, we had several other guests. They included the
family of Matt Ehlers (our section scholarship nominee) and
his parents and brother, who drove from West Virginia , and
Amy Stirnweis, Patti Hutchinson's niece from northern
Virginia.
Other Miners attending were: Bob '54 & Jan Towell, Ed
'67 & Judith Stigall, Doug '63 & Sandy Hughes, Cha rles
McGrady '67, Don '67, '68, Nancy Nortrup, Harold '68 &
Karen Scott, Joe Stahl, '69, 72, Vicki Andreae 70 & Dale
Robinson, Kathy 72 & Ed 77 Henson and daughter Jessica,
John P 72, 75, 76, and Margaret Kuspa, Eric Potts 73, Kim
78 & Oonagh Fo wler, Eric Hoehn '86, Kathy Poneleit '86,
Joseph Schumer '92, Mihai G. Sirbu '93, and Gayatri Bhatt

'96.

N

1999

-4145

MarylandNirginia/DC section
enjoys baseball
Eighteen Miners, spouses and children saw the Bowie,
Md., BaySox lose a seesa w battle with the Reading, Pa., AA
te am Saturday night, June 12. We joined a near-capacity
crowd under clearing, beautiful skies. Bowie's pitching was
awesome in the middle innings, but lacking in the first and
last. We did , however, get to see some impressive hitting
and defense. There w ere several double plays. The final
score w as 5-3 with Reading ending on top. The fireworks
after the game were very impressive . Charlie '67 & Sally Ann
McGrady are to be commended for setting up this event
for us.
Also in attendance were Anne Spence '85 and family,
Mihai Sirbu '93 and family, Rich '64 & Betty Dodson, Ed 77&
Catherine 72 Henson, Kevin Delinge r '93 & roommate and
Doug '63 & Sandy Hughes. (Submitted by Doug Hughes)

Departme nt of Energy in Wash ingto n, D.C .

Left : Dr. S mi th, fa r
ri g ht, and Solar Car
Team Pres ident Jul ie
H irtz, seated, plann ing
the day in D. C. on
Satu rda y, June 19, over
breakfast at the ho me
of Doug '63 and Sandy
Hug hes in Annapol is.

DC area alums host the winning team!
Members of the MONA/DC Section acted as overnight
hosts for the UMR Solar Car Team and faculty advisors as
they began their race in Washington, D.C. The six host
families included Rob '74 & Pat Derrick, Gary '72 &
Margaret Johney, Anne '85 & Loyd Spence, Denis '73 &
Karen Kluba, Bob '73 & Janet Scanlon, and Doug '63 &
Sandy Hughes. Special thanks go to Mareda Johnson, a
family friend of John Tyler '75 for helping with the
Saturday, June 19, picnic in D.C. prior to the race start.
About a dozen alumni showed support for the team at the
wet start of the race on Sunday morning, June 20, at the
Department of Energy building on Constitution Avenue.
(For more information about the Solar Miner Team,
see pages 78-20 in this issue.)

L:

Senior Pizza Party
More than 150 seniors came to the Alumni Lounge
on April 21 to eat pizza, drink Pepsi, and learn more
about the MSM-UMR Alumni Association.
In addition to an information packet, each senior
received a vinyl pad folder imprinted with the
MSM-UMR Alumni Association logo.
The Senior Pizza Party is held twice each year,
in April for the May/July graduating seniors,
and in December for winter graduates.
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Section News - - - - -- - - - - ALUMNI
AIR CAPITAL
Christy Hargrove '96
9000 East Lincoln #1308
Wichita, KS 67207

MID-MISSOURI
Darleen Westcott '92
211 Wagonwheel Drive
Jefferson City, MO 65109

ALASKA
John W. Hentges '89
13501 Ebbtide Circle
Anchorage, AK 99516

MIDDLE-TENNESSEE
Christina Cook '95
3100 Arrow Lane
Clarksville, TN 37043

ARKANSAS
Charles Germer '55
P.O. Box 23267
Little Rock, AR 72221

MINER MUSIC
Thomas H. Rogge '93
430 Elm Crossing Court
Ballwin, MO 63021

ARK-LA-TEX
Jerry A. Poland '82
400 Wain Drive
Longview, TX 75604

MOTOR CITY
Robert L. Seaman '69
29812 Briarwood Court
Farmington Hills, MI
48331-1921

BAY AREA
Deanna Marie Rozgay '91
1725 Chestnut Street #2
San Francisco, CA
94123-2931
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NORTHEAST OHIO
Hugh C. Kind 76
1021 Morewood Parkway
Rocky River, OH 44116

BOEING - ST. LOUIS
Todd W. Rush '82
11611 Frontier Drive
SI. Louis, MO 63146-4852

NORTHERN ALABAMA
John P. Dunbar '84
622 Patterson Lane
Meridianville, AL 35759-1028

CENTRAL OZARKS
J. Randy Verkamp 72
18112 Highway 8
SI. James, MO 65559

OKLAHOMA
Gary W. Hines '95
6126 5 Xenophon Avenue
Tulsa, OK 74132-1908

CHICAGO
Jim Clifford '77
1640, Furman Drive
Naperville, IL 60565

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Keith Wilham '69
17229 NE 40th 51., #D
Redmond, WA 98052

CINCINNATI/DAYTON
Suzanne Metzner '91
3415 Shaw Avenue #4
Cincinnatti, OH 45208

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Clarence A. Ellebracht, Jr. '64
7336 S. Glencoe Court
Littleton, CO 80122-2527

DALLAS/FORT WORTH
Warren Unk '91
1507 Hayfield Drive
Plano, TX 75023

SAINT LOUIS
Kelley Thomas '91
837 Glendower Drive
Kirkwood, MO 63122

GEORGIA
David R. Ziegler '85
1531 Huntington Drive
Marietta, GA 30066-5907

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Kenneth G. Riley '56
3390 Monterey Road
San Marino, CA 91108-1830

HEARTLAND
Don Fuller '66
100 Bentwood Drive
Paducah, KY 42003-0998

SPRINGFIELD, MO
Roddy J. Rogers '81
City Utilities, P.O. Box 551
Springfield, MO 65801

HOUSTON
Kevin J. Hagan '80
4422 Ponca Street
Pasadena,TX 77504-3559

TUCSON
William M. Hallett '55
P.O. Box 64216
Tucson, AZ 85728-4216

KANSAS CITY
Joseph F. Reichert '59
7312 Charlotte
Kansas City, MO 64131

WEST FLORIDA
John Van Nort '50
4908 W Country Club Drive
Sarasota, FL 34243

LINCOLN LAND
Richard T. Berning '69
10 Beachview Lane,
Springfield,lL 62707-9513

WEST TEXAS
J. Michael Party 78
6209 Driftwood
Midland, T.X 69707-1603

MARYLAND/VIRGINIA/D.C.
Robert J. Scanlon 73
2408 Honeystone Way
Brookeville, MD 20833
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Pacific Northwest Section
hosts Chancellor Park

01

Merle F. Hill, 3234 78th Place NE, Medina, WA 98038,
mfhill@worldnet.att.net

St

MSM-UMR alumni and friends celebrated an elegant even ing
when the Pacific Northwest Section hosted John and Dorcas Park
at the Chateau Ste. Michelle Winery. Th e winery was a beautiful
place to have the event, and the staff provided excellent service.
The event began with champagne tasting and continued with a tour
of the win emaking facility and ground s.
Dinner was five courses of gourmet dining with five different
kinds of wine. After the dinner, Merle Hill, the current section president and master of ceremonies, introduced the new officers. The
new officers are president Keith Wilham '69, vice president Bec ky
Kreise l '95, and secretary/treasurer Jared Ware '97.
Keith Wilham outlined the possible programs for the coming
year, including horse racing, minor league baseball games, and picnic s (north and south Seattle areas). Pat Duvall gave a complete
summa ry of what the alumn i association is doing for all MSM-UMR
alumn i and Ch ancellor Park then gave an overview of UMR's success this year.
Two current UMR students who are working in Seattle were in
attendance, John Schappe and Kelly Saunchegraw. Others in attendance, included Merle 70 & Jayne Hill, Terence 72 & Christina Hill,
John 74 & Kathleen Kelley, Mahmoud '89 & Lobna Gaber, Curt '96 &
Diane Adelbart, Diane '86 & Howard '86 Coopmans, Pat '62 & Kay
Duvall, David 78 & Linda Winter, John '87 & Margie Corich, Keith '69
& Sharon Wilham, William '39 & Doris Rea, Bill 72 & Rogene
Shinpaugh, Jared Ware '97, Kirk '95 & Becky '95 Kreisel, Pete
Maisch '62 and Tom Sovar '90 & his guest. University staff included
Chancellor John & Dorcas Park, Don & Nancy Brackhahn and Phil
Campbell.
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Oklahoma Section
views "Miner" league
baseball game
Gary Hines, 6126 S. Xenophon Ave.,
Tulsa, OK 74132,
gary.w.hines@wpg.twc.com
Driller's Stadium was full of the
sights and sounds of a good "ole
fashioned" baseball game between the
Tulsa Drillers and the Jackson Generals
(Texas AAA). The Drillers had their
hands full to take on the Generals for a
double header, but managed to please
the crowd for both games of the
evening. Corn dogs, popcorn, peanuts,
ice cream and some suds were found in
the park to go along with the fellowship
by all.
Those in attendance included Rich
'83 & Robyn Brown and their kids, Steve
Squibb '98, Doug '97, '94 & Leigh '92
Cordier, Jeanne Barkley '96 & Bill
Beville, Gary '95 & Nicole Hines and
Gary's two sisters Alison and Beth.
(Submitted by Gary Hines)

Above, clockwise, from center, top: Tom Sullivan '93, Gary Warren '77, Ri ch Brown '83, Jeanne
Barkley '96, Brooke Bevi lle '98, Bill Bevi lle, guest, Crai g Bailey '90 and Doug Cord ier '91,'94.

The green beer
was a - flowin '

Oklahoma Section
Happy Hour at
Steamroller's Blues
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Steamroller's Blues, located near
downtown Tulsa, was the site of the
section's latest Happy Hour event.
Steamroller's, well known for its
barbecue, was the place where many
could get acquainted or reacquainted
with fellow MSM·UMR graduates. Many
new faces were spotted in the crowd
along with some "regulars." Phone
numbers and some resumes were even
exchanged with the hopes of someone
landing a new job and starting a new
career. One more reason to sit back
and relax and listen to the blues at
Steamroller's!
Those in attendance included Rich
Brown '83, Steve Squibb '98, Doug
Cordier '97, '94, Jeanne Barkley '96 &
Bill Beville, Gary '95 & Nicole Hines,
Kenin '87 & Tammy Hanneman, Cynthia
Sobo '88 & guest Tracy, Brooke Beville
'98, Tom Sullivan '93, David Dorn ' 99,
Doug Vuc ich '95, Jeff Morton '88, Mark
Scott '88, Chris Jungers '97, and Jamie
Forrester '96.

that came along
to remember the
younger years of
college and the
too long
forgotten stories
of the past.
Old friends were
found and new
friends were
made. Yes, if you
weren 't
there . . .then you
were just
camping outll

Oklahoma Section celebrates
St. Pat's
Gary Hines, 6126 S. Xenophon Ave.,
Tulsa, OK 74132, gary.w.hines.@wpg.twc.com
Woody's Bar & Grill at 81 st & Lewis was the
place to be on March 17 with the annual wearing of
the green . Whether you knew it or not, the annual
St. Pat's Day Celebration was under way! Two recent
alumni were minding their own business at the bar
when Gary Warren decided they needed to be part of
our celebration , You never know where you'll find a
MSM-UMR graduate or two and one can never hide
with the infamous green sw eatshirts,The green beer
was a-flowin' and the Jell-o shots were a-glowin' all
night long for all that came along to remember the
younger years of college and the too long forgotten
stories of the past. Old friends were found and new
friends were made. Yes, if you weren't there ... then
you were just camping out!!
Those in attendance included Bary Warren '85,
Gary Warren 77, Sean Scott '90, Bob Pennington '88,
Brian Tipton '83, Rich Brown '83, Brian '94, & Christy
'94 Hagga rd, Doug Vucich '95, Steve Squibb '98, Paul
'90 & Jane Tobben, Steve Thies 72, Cindy Sobo '88,
Jeff Morton '88, Doug '97, '94 & Leigh '92 Cordier,
Chris Jungers '97, Craig '90 & Cindy '90 Bailey, Tom
'93 & Maria Sullivan, John Miller '80, Scott Heavin
'97, Keith Eggiman '80, Jeanne Barkley '96 & Bill
Beville, Brooke Beville '98, Corey Steinman '97, Doug
'93 & Jennifer Bonner, Chris Forsman '96, Bob
Reynolds 70, Tom 73 & Kathy Williams, Russell
Gund '40 and Eric Neal '98, (Submitted by Gary
Hines)
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19305

to enjoy the grandchildren." • James R.
Stowe, EE, retired in 1996 after over 33
yea rs
working
in
the
te levi s io n
manufac turin g indu stry as a process

1933

engineer.

C harles E. AchulT, CerE, celebrated his
88 th birthday las t Jul y 1998. He's still
working a littl e, but golfing more.

19405
1942
Ca rl T. Johnk , EE: "Am still teaching ha lftime at the Uni vers ity of Colorado BoulderDenver. Two terrifi c grandsons are the li ght
of o ur li ves. O ur best to Pro fesso r (Gabe)
Skitek! "

19505
1950
Edgar J. Hellriegel , CerE: " In fi ve years my
age will reach my golf score instead of viceversa."

1954
Joseph B. Hughes, Phys, MS Phys ' 59: "I
retired in March of 1988 as a vice president
of Honeywell 's Defense and Marin e
Systems group. I have since been consulting
with a number of companies and I am on the
boards of three of the m. And I am very
active w ith the Marine Technology Society."

William A. Givens, PetE: "I came o ut of
retirement at an auction and now manage
Cadence Equestrian Center, a fu ll -service
boardin g and training stabl e in Edmond,
Ok la. We have some nice Morgan horses
available."

1952
Ernest J . Reeves , ChE: " We're back from
Florida. Now we start tro ut fi shing ."

1953
James E. Akers, Chem: " Retirement has
been great, espec iall y with the o pportunity

1961
Paul N. Shy, ME, is retiring as branch
ma nager o f Citizen s Bank a nd Trus t's
Smithvi lle, Mo., facility after 35 years in the
banking industry.

1962
Henry P. Duvall, M ath , retired from Boeing
last April and started a new job as director of
certifi cation for Fli ght Structures Tnc. in
Arlin gton, Was h.

1957

1963

Robert G. Fuller, Phys: "I am spending the
spring semester as a visiting scholar at the
Uni versity of California-Berkeley, where I
am worki ng on a book, Loving Discove lYScience Education and the Second Career of
Robert Karplus. For the academic year
1999-2000, I will be a visiting professor at
the U.S. Military Academy, West Point,
N.Y." • James H. Johnson, EE, MS EE'60:
"A fter I retired from Texas Instruments in
1989, I have been doing consu lting work for
several co mpanies, enj oying retirement and
traveling." • Richard L. McGee, EE, is a
semi-retired manager of apartment real
estate and a 400-acre farm. He says he
couldn ' t function without hi s computer.

Jerry W. Church , CE: " Retired from the
Illinois Department of Transportation on
Dec. 3 I , 1998, with 36 years of service. Last

1958

1951

happy li ving in Lake San Marcos. We ' re
bu sier now than when we worked."

PaulO. Herrmann III , EE, retired last
January after 40 years with Emerson E lectri c
Co.lESCO Electronics Corp.

19605
1960
Buddy J . Austin , EE, retired in 1998 and
plan s to reside in Portland , Tenn . • Lewis K.
Cappellari , Phys : "Retired in April after 39
years, 40 foreign couniries, and two wars." •
Paul R. Jordan, EE: " I am now retired and

pos ition was programmin g engineer in
Di strict 8, Co llinsv ille, UJ." • Ronald L.
House, CE, has joined The Larkin Group
In c. as an associate engineer in th e
consulting engineering firm 's environmental
gro up.

1964
James C. Helm , MS AMth, is an assistant
professor of software engi neering at the
of
Houston- C lear
La ke
U ni vers it y
(htlp ://nas.c l.uh. edu/helm) . • Albert L.
Kerr , CE, Prof CE ' 97, is now c hi e f
executi ve officer of Kerr Conrad Graham
Associates Consultin g Engi neers Inc. He cofounded the finn in 1975 . • Milton J.
Murry , EE, MS EE ' 80: " I am now a
manufacture r's represent at ive for C&O
DATA-Co m. A lso teach several courses .
Very busy."

Help students in your area get interested in UMR.
As a representative of UMR, through the Alumni Admissions Ambassador Program,
you will have the opportunity to attend college fairs in your area, call local students to
answer questions about UMR, talk to pre-engineering classes at your local
community college and refer students to UMR for entry into our database, which
allows us to reach prospective students with a comprehensive recruitment program.
You may participate in as many or as few of the activities as you wish. The typical
ambassador spends between two and 10 hours on the program per year.
If you wish to join or would like more information, please call Jennifer Bayless '89,
in the admissions office at 1-800-522-0938 or (5731341-4372 or send her an e-mail
message at jbayless@umr.edu
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Eugene A. Branson, EE: " I have moved to a
new jo b as vice pres ident of materi als for
Midway Games in Waukegan, II I."

197

1967

Wil
"Rei

Donald E. Sandifer, CE, has j oined the firm
of Dressler Consultin g Engineers Inc. as a
project eng in eer.

1968

BE AN ADMISSIONS
AMBASSADOR FOR UMR

-

19

Forrest W. Breyfogle III , M E, recentl y
a uthored Implementing Six Sigma: Smarter
Soilitions Us ing Statistical Methods. The
book is pub li shed by John Wi ley & Sons Inc .
• Robert L. Grady , EE: " Retired from SI.
Lo ui s County and moved to Cuba, Mo.
Retire me nt is the best th ing since sliced
bread. Stay at home and coll ect yo ur c heck."
• C harles A. Talbutt, EE: " Li vin g in
Springfi eld, Mo. , for the past I 2 years with
wife. Mary, a nd two daug hters. C hri sty, 24 ,
and Mi sty, 20, and granddaughte r, Ashley,
age 3. Pl ay go lf four times a week."

1969
Diane G. (Dressel) Mahaney , BA Eng l:
" Pri vate co un selin g to ado lescent s." •
Joseph W. Stahl , A Mth , MS CSc i' 72 ,
publi shed hi s third articl e abo ut Ulysses S.
Gran t in Manu scripts. The article was abo ut
a letter writte n by G rant in February of 1862.
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1970s
1970
Bartley J. Burke, BA Econ, has accep ted
the positio n of head football coach an d
science teache r at Lewis and C lark M iddl e
School in the Jefferson C ity Public Schools
syste m.

1971
Robert G. Butchko, CE, MS EMgt' 83 , is
director of e ngi neering for the M e tropolitan
Sewer District in St. Loui s. H e was named
the St. Louis C hap te r E ng ineer of the Year
by the M isso uri Socie ty of Professio na l
Engineers .• Roger D. Clemons, EMgt:
" The group of insurance companies I wo rk
for a re me rging so my responsibilities are
shifti ng. In mid-summer [ wi ll re locate to
Providence to be in c harge of Learning from
Losses. I' ll visit maj or events wo rld w ide
and compare actuals and projected to make
sure o ur standards and procedures are on
target."

1972
Martin A. Brose, EMgt , BS CE'73 , is
direc tor of public wo rks in Jefferson City,
Mo. H e is manied to Peggy Brose. The ir
daughter, Juli a, attends the University of
M issouri -Columbi a a nd their son, Je ff, wi ll
a ttend next year.• P. John Prijatel, EE, has
been named to the new position of director
of ag-input e ng ineerin g for Farmland
Industries. · Gregory E. U pchurch , Phys,
MS EE' 85 , has joined as a partner of the
inte ll ect ua l property a nd informa ti o n
technology practice of Thompson Coburn
L.L. P.

1973
William R. Heincker, ME, MS ME ' 74:
" Retired from A ir Force in 1997. O ur son
now attends the Uni versity of M issouriColumbia." · John R . ''Bob'' Wilson, ME,
j o ined Phelps Cou nty Bank on Sept. I ,
1999.

1974

recently
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John E. Adams , Chem: " Received
Excell ence in Edu cation award fro m
Un iversity of M issouri-Co lumbi a Di vision
of Student Serv ices; e lected Grand
Professional A lc hemist of A lpha C hi Sigma
for the 1999-2000 biennium." • John G.
Rosenfeld , EE: " Ped iatri c ian a nd floa t
plane pilot in A laska. I fl y an ex perimental
plane I builL" • Joseph Kensey Russe ll ,
GeoE, has been named by the Misso uri
Soc iety of Profess io na l Eng inee rs' 1999
Nomi nati ng Committee to serve the socie ty
as
president
fo r
the
1999 -2000
admi ni strative year.· James J. White,
CSci: " Married to K im , two kids , Kev in (5)
and Kri sten ( 10); wo rkin g for Hew le ttPackard ,
Storage
Area
Network
Specia li sts ."

The MSM-UMR Traveling Miners tour program is expanding this year, to give
alumni and friends more options and more fun. In addition to repeat tours to some
of the most popular destinations, the Traveling Miners will finally have a chance
to visit London, Spain and the south of France. One of these tours is sure to have
you pulling out your passport!

Transit the Panama Canal
An exotic voyage of discovery and adventure takes you to Colombia. Costa Ri ca.
the San Bias Islands, Panama. Ecuador, Peru and Chile, including navigating
the Panama Canal. November 1999. from $2.384.

Sail Around the Horn
NCL's Norwegian Crown will take you to Chile. Argentina and Uruguay. where you will
discover the Falkland Isla nds. cruise the Strait of Mage llan. the glacial fjords of Chile,
and see Patagonia, the last great wild place, during your cruise around Cape Horn.
Winter 1999/2000, from $2,949.

Go Down Under
Visit Australia and New Zealand. home of natural wonders, superlative cities, and friendly
people as you tour Auckland. Queenstown. Christchurch. Melbourne. Cairns.
Sydney and the Great Barrier Reef. Fall/Winter 1999, from $3,999.

Passion Play 2000jThe Magical Blue Danube
Glide past the Danube's storybook scenery while you visit Vienna. Hungary. Budapest.
Kaloska. Esztergom, Bratislava, Melk, Grein and Durnstein. with an option to also see the
Passion Play 2000, a once-in-a-lifetime chance! June/July 2000. from $2799.

Cruise the Caribbean
The five-star deluxe ms Ryndam from the Holland America Line will be your base for this
fabulous tour of the Western Caribbean, inc lud ing stops at Half Moon Cay, Grand Cayman,
Playa del Carmen. Cozumel. Key West and Fort Lauderdale. January 2000, from $1149.

Discover Sunny Spain
Visit Madrid. La Costa del Sol. Gibraltar. Toledo and Seville. and
discover the beauty of Spain. May 2000. from $1579.

Scandinavian and Russian Delights
Scenic and historic parts of the world will open to you on this tour of Norway (Oslo,
Lillehammer and a cruise through the Fjords). Sweden (Stockholmi. Finland (Helsinki).
and Russia (St. Petersburg!. May 2000. from $2289.

Back by Popular Demand - Alaska Cruise
Cruise the exquisite scenery of Alaska aboard Holland America's ms Ryndham. with
ports of call at College Fjord. Hubbard Glacier. Juneau. Ketchikan. Seward. Sitka.
Valdez. and Vancouver. B.C. June/July 2000. from $1879.

London - a Feast of History and Beauty
See for you rself the Changing of the Guard at Buckingham Palace. the fabulous
Crown Jewels, Parliament and "Big Ben." and the Tower of London. Enjoy tea at
Harrod·s. shop on Bond Street. visit pubs. . you're bound to fall in love with London .
August 2000, from $1149.

Ahhh, the South of France
Charming and picturesque Provence immerses you in a profusion of color and fragrance find out what everyone's been raving about l The delights of the French Riviera
await you in th is oasis of co lor at the edge of the sparkling Mediterranean.
September/Octobe r 2000. from $1179.

J5 about

Df 1862.

For more information about these tours, please contact Lynn Stichnote in the Alumni Office,
by phone at (573) 341-4145, by fax at (978) 926-7986, or bye-mail at alumni@umr.edu.
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1975
Barbara J . C layton, Engl: ''' 75 alums can
see me in thi s season's Andy Williams
commercial: I' m the little old nun driv ing
the car t Still writing too." • M ichael J.
Garne tt, EE, MS EE ' 77: "Thoroughl y
e nj oyin g retireme nt ! Old fri ends should
send e-mail to(mandm@ ismi.net) ... . Jewel
F. Logan , Engl: " I changed positions in
January. Thi s positi on is a new challenge
and one that I am looking forward to." •
Thomas J . Mittler, CE, and wife, Jan,
annou nce the birth of their first grandchild,
Andrew Joseph Short, bom April 3, 1999.
Parents are Tammi and Ron Short. All reside
in Longview, Texas. Jan is home recovering
from Marc h 10 surgery to re move a
ma li gnant tumor from her left leg; daughter
Debby will be married Apri l 24 in Austin ,
Texas. E-mai l: tjmittler@juno.com • J effrey
L. Rose, CSci: "After 16 years in Orl ando,
we moved to Tampa las t fall for a change of
pace. Hell o to the old gang, I hope you all
are doi ng welL" • Kevin C. Skibiski, CE,
MS CE'76, has been named by the Missouri
Society of Profess ional Eng ineers' 1999
Nominating Committee to serve the society
as vice pres iden t for the 1999-2000
administrati ve year. • Don G. Smith, EMgt:
" Promoted to
plant e ng ineer and
maintenance manager (Ta mko Roofi ng
Products), involved in Promi se Keepers and
Teens for Chri st board member, and putting
second c hild in college thi s fall! "

1976
Richard J. Dunn , ME: "Ass igned to
coordinator of 'Sandbox' group developing
adva nced design di esel engi nes." · Edward
M . Self, Pe tE: " Consult in g petroleum
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Keith T. Duncan , Hi st, was recentl y
promoted to commander while serving at
the Nava l and Mari ne Corps Reserve Center,
Alameda, Ca lif. • Stephen A. Olson, EE: "I
recentl y celebrated my th ird anniversary
with IKO N Techno logy Services where I am
in c harge of our sa les a nd consulti ng
tea ms. Yo u may
contac t me at
(sao lson@iko n.com)." · Donald R. Walker,
BA Hi st: " Pl ant manager, Ra wlin gs
Sportin g Goods Co. , Ava, Mo ., 65608 ."

7290
and
daug

Barbara E. (Bening) Busby, MinE, has
recently bee n named as man ager of
transportati on and c ustom er service for
Peabody COA LS ALES Co. in St. Louis . •
Mark K. Mayha n, EE, has been promoted
to plant manager of the Jefferson C ity plant
of Johnson Controls.
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Kenneth M. G ia nino, EMgt, MS EM gt'89:
"Jo-Ann (Pesich), Chem'80, and I have
moved to 2728 Christopher Drive, St. Loui s.
MO , 63 129."
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Running on empty not just
an expression to UMR gra

1980s
1980
George E. Creech , M S C hem' 80 : " I will be
a co-inventor for another patelll due to be
issued nex t mOlllh on control o f coating
uniformit y by Alumin a Doping. A nother
patent application is in the wo rks for 1011'cost nobl e meta l a luminides." • J o-An n
(pesich) Gianino , Chem : " Kenneth M.,
EMgt' 77, MS EM gt' 89 , and I have moved to
2728 Chri stopher Dr. , SI. Lo ui s, MO ,
63 129."

1981
Benjamin L. Hankins, Geo E: "The world is
changing. Get ready fo r the bu ll ride o f a li fe
time once yo u gradu ate! " ·

A nn A .

(painter) Ihms, CerE. MS CerE' 83: "Oldest
son is partic ipati ng in the 1999 Sun rayce as
a member of the Linco ln Land Communi ty
College team . He hopes to be on the UMR
team in 200 I :' • Bonnie J. (A nderson)
M nllen , Engl , is chair of the commu nication
arts department at Southern Boone County
Hi gh School. Mu llen. who earned a master's
degree at the U ni vers ity o f M isso uri Columbia in 1988. is also an adjunct fac ulty
me mber at M obe rl y Area Co mmunity
College_

1982
Frank A. M arcott , EE: "[ am c UlTentl y
workin g fo r Boeing Field Service helping
airlines introduce th e new 737 nex t
generation ai rpl ane." • C ha rles A. Richey ,
EE: "My daughter, Jessica, j ust turned four !
We are still in A tl anta fl ying 767s for Delta."

1983
David E. Croft, Hi st, teaches ninth grade
history at Ro lla Junior Hi gh. C roft and his
wife Lana have two dau ghters: Kyli e, 7, and
Maggie, 3. · La ura E. Harrington , CSci,
has acce pted a teachin g pos iti on in math and
computer science at As bury Co ll ege, near
Lex ington , Ky., beg innin g nex t fa ll.
E dward F. Kachnic, MS EMgt: " President ,
NewTech Care Sys tems, 2080 Fa irburn Rd. ,
#G, Douglasville , GA , 30 135; (770) 9497290." · Ron M. Livaudais , CSc i: "Joan
and I now live in Fe nto n, Mo., with three
daughters, Jenn ifer (6), Emi ly (4), and Jamie
(2). I am now workin g for Bu sch
Enterta inment Co. , the th e me park
s ubs idi ary o f A nhe user-Bu sc h:' ·
Liz
(Gea ron) Parry, EMgt'83: " I am keeping
bu sy with 10- and 6-yea r-old so ns, vo lunteer
acti viti es, and with my s ma ll bu s in ess,
Science SUlTo und. We teach science to kids,
concentratin g on ages 5- 12 . My partner and
1 have presented papers on physics for K- 12
at the last two A me ri ca n Socie ty o f
Engineering Education conferences. We ' ve
even run into some Ro ll a fo lks at o ur
sessions! Still in the Research Tria ngle Park
area of North Caro lina and still lov ing it
here. Our address is 307 Durington Pl ace,
Cary, NC, 275 11 ." • Ronald D. Petering,
CE, was e lected president of Shafer Kline &

Afte r yea rs of experience in the oil industry,
William Hubbard, CheE '44, of Baltimore wasn't
about to run out of gas. He was intent on findi ng a
challenge to fi ll up his time. Now, thanks to his
ingenu ity, Hubbard and others are abl e to keep on
running, even when their tanks are on empty.
The MSM-UMR grad (who also holds an MBA
from Harva rd) has invented SpareTank, an inert
gasoline that ca n be stashed in the trunk of a ca r like a
spare tire. The nonflammable, biodegrad able liq uid mixes wi th gasoline residue
in an otherwise empty tank and provides ampl e spark to power an engine
temporarily. SpareTank, which has been recognized by the Am erican Autom obile
Association, is now available in chain stores like K-Mart and th rough avc, a
home shopping network.
Hubbard got the idea from a retired marketer named Reginald Spencer, who
wondered why nobody had come up with a non-volatile form of emergency
gasoline.' Intrigued by the challenge, Hubbard set up a la
eq~er's garage
It took Hubbard six months and $10,000 of his own sa
. m~ up with a
• ~. (>;:'1.~
way to remove the volatile ingredients involved.
But the chemistry turned out to be the easy part. Insear.ch.ofmarkets for
the invention, Hubbard and Spencer were turn ed down by all the big chemical
and oil companies and by hundreds of venture-capi tal fi rms. Finally, they
convinced a Baltimore optometrist, Mark Gordon, to invest in SpareTank.
Gordon eventually bought the rights to SpareTank from Hubba rd and
Spencer, who will still earn royalties. The group hopes the product will be
adapted by auto makers as a standard feature . This year, gross sa les of
SpareTank are expected to reach $15 million.

Warre n Inc. He joined the fi nn in 1989 . •
Michael G . Schroer , left ,
GGph , MS MetE ' 86 , has
bee n named tec hni ca l
director for Aditech Inc. ,
Pittsburgh, Pa . • Michael
A. Seidel , MS EM gt, has
been named vice pres ident
of marketing and bus iness
develo pment for Fru-Con
Construction Corp .

1984
Ma rtha E. Bowles, Econ, hosted the 4th
A nnu a l A KH A L-T EKE Co nfe re nce, an
international event , Apri l 30-M ay 2, 1999 . •
Thomas J. Dalton, EE: " In addit ion to my
interna ti ona l ma rketin g co mpany, I cofoun ded an e-commerce business aucti onin g
excess electTOni cs syste ms and compone nts.
C hec k out (www. usbid.co m)." · Patricia A.
(peick) Daluga , CerE: " I knew mov in g
back to the Midwest was a good decision. [
fin all y met my mate. Tom and I were
man'ied in November of 1998 in SI. Lo uis."
• Paula E. (Kovarik) Herries, PetE : "A fter
13 years of ridi ng the oil and gas roller
coaster, I have take n a jo b as heal th and
fi tness director fo r the YM CA. Mi ke and the
kids and I are doing great !" · Daniel P.
Morris, ME : " 1 rece ntl y re turned to SI.

Loui s to wo rk in sales and marketing fo r
Netstal Machi nery Inc ." ·
Kenneth S.
O ' Brian , M E, MS EMch ' 88 , MS EMgt ' 90.
has passed the M issouri Bar Examinati on.
He previous ly passed the Patent Bar, and is
registered to prac ti ce be fore the U.S. Patent
and Trademark Offi ce. · Tedd y P. Roberts,
EE: " Now a staff software engineer w ith
Adapti ve Mi cro-Ware Inc. in Fort Way ne,
Ind ., where [ speciali ze in the design o f
e mbedded rea l·tim e DS P hard ware a nd
Douglas L. Victor, PetE:
soft ware." ·
" Lori, kids and I will move to Fort Drum ,
N.Y.. in June. I just completed my MSA
wi th Centra l Mi chiga n University whi le
attending the U.S. Arm y's Comm and and
General Staff O ffi cer's Course (CGSOC)."

1985
Wayne M . H a nley, Hi st, continu es to wo rk
at the South-Central Regional Pro fess iona l
Development Center on the UMR campu s
and taught "A Ta le of Two C iti es" for the
hi story department as pan of the Missouri Londo n program . • Craig T. H a rtma nn ,
EE: "Company merged with 100-year·old
civil engin eerin g firm ." • A lexand er D.

Ra dm'an , ME, has joined Eagle Inc. as
sales manager. · M ichael T. Steiniger , CE:
"We welcomed the binh of o ur fo urth so n,
Dani el. He j oins Matthew, 8. Andrew, 6, and
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Mark. 4. Also, celebrated 10th an ni versary
with wife Becky. Grad ing business keeps LI S
very busy!"

1986
Rich a rd K. Fox, CS ci: " I recei ved tenure
and promoti on to associate professor in the
de partment o f co mput e r sc ie nce at th e
Uni versity of Te xas-Pan American in
Septe mber 1998. In 1992, I received a PhD.
from Oh io State Uni versity." • Joseph P.
Martice, EE: HI am working as an opti ca l
consultant for Caterpill ar in their metro logy
R& D departments. Enjoy in g every day! " •
Joyce A. Meichers. Psyc: "] took earl y
reti re ment fro m the Missouri Division of
Aging in May of 1997." • Terrence T.
PaUsch, PetE: "Still li ving in Richardson,
Texas. Had our third and final child, another
boy, on Aug. 19, 1998. Jacob Benj amin
makes ' My Three Sons.' Pray fo r higher o il
pri ces .'"
.lames G. Reinhardt, EE:

" Fle tche r- Reinh ardt moved into a new
offi ce/warehouse in Earth City, Mo. Jim ,
Mary Jane, Kev in , Nicole and Steven still
live in Creve Coeur, Mo.

applications scientist at Promega, while Ken
works at a small animal hospital close to
Mad ison. Please stop by if you are ever in
Wisconsin ."

1987

1988

Thomas L. Beebe, PetE: "] marri ed Sarah
Pog ue on March 2 1, 1998. We live at 22 3 18
Kent Fall s Dr. , Katy, TX , 77450.'" Randal
E. Breckenka mp , EE, has joined Eagle Inc.
as business operati ons manager. • Jerome A.
Hinson, MS AMth , recently received his
seco nd
Na vy
and
Mari ne
Corps
Com mendation Medal whil e assigned to the
gui ded mi ss il e crui ser USS Lake Erie, home
ported in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii . • Yvonne S.
(Paris) Prevallet, PetE : "] survived the
merger) now worki ng in shelf re servoir

e ngineering ."
Natalie A. (Betz)
Wolterman , LSci: " Ken and I are doing very
welL Our daughter, Anya, just turned I in
February and is a joy. I am currentl y an

Lisa S. (Knittel) Douglas , GeoE:
" Env iro nmental coordinator at the Dai ml er
Chrysler Mini van plant in Fenton, Mo." •
Thomas Trent Givens , ME, has completed
hi s 10th year of worki ng for th e Air Force in
Ok lahoma City. He was recently pro moted
to lead av ion ics engineer fo r the B-2
Bomber after spending the previous 6 years
as lead engineer for both the Air Launched
Cruise Missile (ALCM AGM-86B) and the
Conventional ALCM (CALCM AGM-86C).
He has been married for 7 great years to
Ang ie. They have a 5-year-old son, Tanner,
and a 2-year-old daughter, Melissa. Trent is
doi ng well after undergoing two surgeries to
remove a brain tumor, eight months of
chemotherapy and seven weeks of radiation
Lisa C.
after the second surgery_ '
(Mueller) Kroutil, Chem: " I started at the
University of Wisconsin-Ri ver Fall s this
past fall ( 1998) in a tenure-track positi on
teaching
bioche mistry
and
general
chemistry."
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Marie A. Collins, MS CE, has been named
by the Mi ssouri Society of Professional
Engineers' 1999 Nomi nating Committee to
serve the society as secretary for the 19992000 administrative year. ' Elizabeth J .
(Huggins) Trimble, EM gt: " We have
moved to SI. Louis. I am still a full -time
mom to Kri stina ( 10), Ethan (7) and Abby
(3), who is blind . Paren ting a special-needs
child is more challenging than anything at
UMR ! Our address is 3068 Woodbridge
Estates Dri ve, SI. Loui s, MO, 63 129. "
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1990s
1990
Michele R. Smith, EMgt: "Still working fo r
the U.S. Department of Energy in the Oftice
of Anns Control and Nonproliferation. I
spend a large amount of my ti me in Russ ia
working on a bilateral U.S.-Russ ia
to
shutdow n
plutonium
agreement
producti on reactors." · Thomas L. Tokos,
EMgt: "Tom and Amy , EM gt' 9 1, recently
moved to Omaha and had o ur second
daug hter, Tay lor Anne . Her bi g sister,
Regan, will be 3 in May. "

1991
Douglas T. Cordier, EE, MS EE ' 94:
" Although I have spent the last 5-plu s years
working for the sa me company here in the
city of Tul sa, Okla., the company name has
changed five times. I am now a senior
engineer in the Next Generation Sw itching
Architecture group for MCI WoridCom. " •
Lori A. (Stricker) Divin, ChE, and William
(Chip) B. Divin , ChE' 92, are relocating
42
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back 10 Ihe Slares afler co mpleling a 2 1month intern ational assignme nt in Austri a
fo r Monsanto. C hip and Lori will be
relocaling to Augusl, Ga, and both will be
working for Monsanto. Alex andra Di vin , age
3. \:vill be geuing a ne\v brother or sisler in
Novembe r. ' David M. Libiez. EE: "1 was
recellil y named operali ons manager of Ihe
New Orl ea ns office o f Bri ght Star
In fo rmati on Technology Group." • Doug
Rivard , ChE. who is a slude nl al Ih e
Kirksv ille College of OSleopathic Medicin e
(KCOM), was the recipi enl of a Willi am L.
Wetzel Scholarship fo r 1999 . • Brad ley L.
Tate. CEo has joined T he Larkin Group' s
Spring fi eld. Mo., offi ce as an assoc iale
engineer wit h an emph asis in transportati on
e ngin eerin g . • Murat Tiryak ioglu , MS
EMg l, PhD EM gt' 93, was selected to
parri cipale in Ihe 1999 Youn g Leader
Illiem ship Program of The Minerals, Metals
& Materi als Sociely.• Am y J . (pharr)
Tokos a nd hu sband, Thomas , EMgt ' 90,
recently moved to Omaha, Neb. , and had
their second daughler, Taylor Anne. Her bi g
siste r, Regan, will be 3 in May.
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Kathy A. (Dean) Brandon, Che m'86,
MS Chem'93 , and her hu sba nd , Bob,
had a girl, A udrey Cori nna, on

April 12, 1999.

William (Chip) B. Divin . ChE, and Lori A.
(Stricker) Divin , ChE' 9 1, are relocating
back to the states after co mpleling a 2 1month intern ational ass ignment in Austria
fo r Mon sanlO. Chip a nd Lori wi ll be
relocating to Augusta, Ga. , and bOlh will be
working fo r Monsa nto. • Andrew D.
Ha nser, CerE : " I received my Ph.D . in
mate ri a ls sc ience a nd e ng ineerin g frol11
orth Ca ro lin a Stale Un iversilY in
September of 1998. I am working as a
postdoc in the Materi als Research Center at
NCSU ... • Geor ge W. Karl'. LSci: " Have
returned from 2.5 years in
the South Pacific and will
now fix teeth in Vic hy,
Mo. " • Todd A. Sweeney,
ME, left, has jo ined the
St L o ui s- b ase d
design/b uild
co nlractor
Pari c Corp. as an assoc iate
vice pres iden!.

Kevin P. Delinger, GGph: "Took my Ph .D.
exams in March and hope to begin the
dissertation th is fa ll. Enjoy li ving in D.C..
Ihough I mj ss Ihe hi ll s and slreams." •
Michael S. Hi ggin s, Eng l: " I' m now
developing consumer hea llh Web projects as
an In tern et arc hileci for Cern er - slill
(see
mo re
at
writin g
fic ti o n
www. nob lefusio n.com) and s pe nding as
much time as poss ible wil h my kids." • Joan
D. Pottinger, Hi st: " I a m fini shin g a
Community Coll ege Teachi ng Speciali zation
Program and hope 10 be leaching full time at
a community co ll ege in Seplember. "

Terrence T. Palisch, PetE' 86, and hi s
wife had a boy, Jacob Benj amin, on
Aug. 19, 1998 , making " My Three
Sons. "
Yvonne S. (Paris) Prevallet, PeIE' 87,
and he r husba nd had a boy, Gabriel
Alexander, on Oct. 29, 1998 ,
Iheir second son.

Gavin D. Buffington, PhD
Phys'97, and his wife , Michell e,
had a boy, Quinn Andrew, on
March 25, 1999.
John A. Conrad , CerE'9 1, MS
CerE' 93 , and hi s wife, Susan,
had a girl , Bail ey Anne, o n March 3 1,
1999.
Mark D. Dieckma nn , PetE ' 82, MS
PeIE' 88, and his wife had a boy, Joshu a
Mark, on Nov. 23, 1999.
Stanley B. Lindesmith , AMth '90, BS
CSci' 90, and his wife, Li sa, had a
daughter, Oli via Chase, on Feb. 2, 1999.

1992

1993

leO ffice

Terence C. , EE ' 92 , a nd Sonal J .
(P a tel) Bowness , EE '93 , had a girl ,
Nina Patel, on March 4, 1999 .

John C. McClenning, CSci' 91 , and hi s
wife had a girl , Samanth a, on Jul y 4,
1998.

Darren R. Ra tliff, CE ' 92 ,
and hi s w ife, Ginger, had a

boy, Drew Allen, on March 24,
1999.
Michael T. Stei niger, CE '8 5, and
his wife, Becky, had a boy, Dan iel.
He jo in s Matthew, 8, Andrew, 6, and
Mark ,4.
Betty M . (Ellsworth) Ungerman ,
PetE'80, and her husband had a girl ,
Megan Harper, in October 1998.
Ma urice L. , ME' 93 , and Kimberly R.
(S tevenson) Weathers, ChE' 93, had a
boy, Drake Ell is, on Oct. 20, 1998. He
join s Quinn , 4.

If you have a birth announcement or a photo of your new little Miner,
send itto us and we'll publish it in an upcoming issue of the magazine.

1994
Daniel R. Buchner , MS EE: " I've been
selected to the Intern ati onal Bi ographical
Centre's Outstandi ng People of the 20lh
Cen rury in Cambridge, Eng land ." · Brian E.
Hagga rd , LS ci: is a grad uate resea rc h
ass istanl s al OSU." · Ian D. Rozdilsky,
MetE: " Recentl y visited the alumni office on
Ihe way 10 th e Sa nta Fe In stitute
(mathe mati cs) on a summer fe ll owship.
Have compl eted Ph.D . at Oxford in materi al
sc ience and will be leav ing thi s fa ll on a
Fulbri ght in Tel Aviv. Upon returning 10 the
Uni ted S tales. will parricipa le in a
postdoc fellowship at Princelon." • Ma tthew
Schaefer , CerE: "r ve been with Coors
Cerami cs Co. , fo r fi ve years now ; [' m a
materi als deve lopmelll engineer. My wife,
Jana (Nea l) is a spec ial ed ucation teacher in
a Den ver-area school."

1995
Dean Scott Ford , EE: " I am now working
for a new company, Process AnalYS IS In c.
Sti ll hav ing a greal time in Los Angeles
(dford @pai-co lo.com)." • Sang-O uk Ryu,
MS CerE, has earned hi s Ph .D. in materi als
engi neering science from Vi rgin ia Tech. He
is working in a posldoctora l posil ion al the
uni versity.

1996

L.P., C he m, MS C he m'98, and Am y
(Keaton) Cook, EMgl'96, along with their
Iwin boy s. Be nj a mi n and Je re miah,
(pictured above) wi ll be relocari ng 10 Tiplon ,
Mo. L.P. has accepted a position as a you lh
ministe r.
Patricia A. Davis , Eng l:
" Pro moted La ad mi ni strati ve assoc iate II in
Ju ly of 1998. Now worki ng in the dea n's
offi ce of Ihe Co llege of Arts and Scie nces ar
UMR. '· • Petra Dewitt , BA Hi st: ''The firsl
yea r o f' Ph .D. studi es al Ihe Uni versily of
Mi ssouri-Co lu mbi a is behind me. E-mail :
c75 1924 @sholVme. mi ssouri. ed u" · Jason
E. Hoischen , Geo E. MS CE'98 , and Valerie
Phillips (CE ' 98) were married on April 10.
1999.
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Upchurch joins
St. Louis law firm
as partner
Gregory E. Upchurch, Phys'72,
MS EE'85, an adjunct professor of
intellectual property law at Washington
University in St. Louis, has joined the
St. Louis law firm Thompson Coburn as a
partner. After earning a master's degree
at UMR, Upchurch went on to complete a
law degree at Yale University. His area
of concentration includes patent
prosecution and litigation. Most recently,
Upchurch was a partner at Polster,
Lieder, Woodruff & Lucchesi in St. Louis.
Thompson Coburn LLP has 273 attorneys
nationwide; its offices are located in
St. Loui s, Bel leville, II I., and
Washington, D.C.

Alumni kids-come to UMR and

SAVE

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

If you live out of state, your college-bound child could save some significant money by
coming to your alma mater! Accepted students who qualify can receive the $5.000 Alumni
Sons & Daughters grant. which covers most of the additional cost to out-of-state students.
Here are the requirements:
• Student must be enrolled as a full-time student
• Parent must be a holder of an earned degree from MSM-UMR
• Student must have an ACT score of at least 26 and be in the
top 20 percent of his/her high school graduating class
• Transfer students must have a 3.2 grade point average (on 4.0 scale)
and must have completed 30 hours toward a degree
• Student must apply prior to June 15 of the year student plans to enroll
• Renewal of the grant is available to any student receiving the grant
who holds a grade point average of 2.75 or above
For an application or for more information on this grant program, please contact the
UMR admissions office at 1-800-522-0938 or through e-mail at UMRolla@umr.edu.

Brian Klein honored by
Washington University
Brian P. Klein, ME'94, of Ann Arbor,
Mich., received the Washington
University in St. Loui s School of Law's
Dean's Book Award in recognition of
outstanding leadership and service to the
School of Law. Klein also was selected
to The Order of the Coif for academic
excel lence from the top 10 percent of the
graduating class. He earned his law
degree from Washington University
last spring.
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September 1999. Yixiang Xie is cu rrently a
postdoctora l fe llow at the UMR Electronic
Materia ls A pp li ed
Research
Center
(EMA RC).

All
am

19:

Humphrey takes new
post with Bucyrus
International
Jim Humphrey, MinE '79, has
accepted the position of product director,
draglines, upgrades and engineered
parts, at the Wisconsin-based
corporation Bucyrus International. a
leading manufacturer of surface mining
equipment. Prior to joining Bucyrus,
Humphrey served as the production
manager for ARCO's Curragh Mine in
Austral ia.

I

1997
David I. Hicks, EMgt, was promoted to

manufac lUring engin eerin g manager at
Gerald Klllcillski. Fusioll Crollp Leader frOIll rh e
Uni versity of Wisconsin-Madison: Sreph ell Dean.
presidenl of Fusion Power Associares: Allll e Da vies,
associate direClOr fo r FlIsiol! Ellergy Sciences. u.s.
Deparll1lelll of Energy: and Yixitm g Xie .

Yixiang Xie, MS Che m, PhD Chem' 98 ,

pictured above fa r ri ght, was invited to a
mee ting o n Cost- Effect ive Steps to Fusion
Power by Fusion Power Assoc iates, a no npro fit foundati on, in January 1999 in Los
A ngeles. At the Los A ngeles meetin g he was
in vit ed to s ubmit a pape r to th e 4 th
In ternat ional Energy Agency Intern at ional
Work sho p o n Beryllium Technology for
Fu sion to be held at Karksruhe, Germ any, in

Today 's J(j ds, a pl asti c-toy manufactu rer in
Boonev ille, Ark .

1998
Jayson E. Martin, Econ, joined Raymond
James Financial Serv ices, located within
Hannibal Nati onal Bank, in January 1999 . •
Ch ris topher M . Mayberry, CSci, recently
received hi s co mmi ss ion as a naval officer
after comple ting Officer Cand idate School
(O CS) at aval Aviation Schools Command,
Naval Air Station, Pe nsacola, Fla. ' Valerie
Phillips, CE ' 98 , and Jason E. Holschen ,
GeoE' 96 , MS CE' 98 , were marri ed on April
10, 1999 . • Mark A. Va n Horn , ChE, has
joined Roche Vitami ns [nc.'s engineering
department as a process engineer.

What's new with yOU!
Send your Alumni Notes via:
ELECTRONIC MAIL: alumni@umr.edu
FAX: MSM-UMR Alumni Association, (573) 341-6091
OR WRITE US: MSM-UMR Alumni Association,
University of Missouri-Rolla, Castleman Hall,
1870 Miner Circle, Rolla MO 65409-0650
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Memorials - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- -- -- -- - -- 1925

1937

Louis A. Oberly , ChE,
retired
in
1969
from
Midland Ross after 25 years
of service. He spent hi s spare
time breeding dogs, rai sing
cha mpion boxers for many
years . He also found ed a
s uccessfu l
real
es tate
company in Ohio. t March 3, 1999

Walter T. Jones , CE, was the form e r
president of Rio Grande Steel Co. He was a
member of Kappa Si gma while attending
MSM-UMR.
Bu zz
was
living
in
Albuquerque, N.M. t March 13, 1999

1926

'emlya
,ctronic
Cemer

C. Cabanne Smith , MinE,
was born in St. Louis and
was a descendant of the
city's founding family. He
served
in
th e
Army
engi neers in World War II,
attaining the rank of colonel.
Smith worked as a mining
engineer in South America
before moving to Houston, where he worked
at Houston Oil Co. Later, he went into
banking in Houston, retiring in 1964 as an
executi ve vice president. While attending
MSM-UMR, he was a member of Kappa
Alpha, Tau Beta Pi , and the Mi ssouri Mines
and Metallurgy Association. t May 3, 1999

1927

_--==_ ... Edwin R. Sievers, MinE, was

Jted 10
ger at
!Urerin

Iymond

'within
1999 •

~cently

officer
School

~mand,

Valerie
Ischen,
nApril
IE. has

leering

called up to serve with the
449th Bomb Group at the start
of World War II. He later
served as a captain in the
intelligence branch of the
Army Ai r Corps, as much of
hi s war career was in volved in
aeri al photo mapping. After the war in 1947,
he returned to the U.S. Forest Service and
becam e chi ef of maps , surveys and mineral s
in Missoula, Mont. He retired from the U.S.
Forest Service in 1961 , spending winters in
Mesa, Ari z. , and summers on Flathead Lake.
t April 28, 1999

1930
Eugene H. Woodman , EE,
was
re tired
from
the
Waterway s
Experime nt
~"~. Station. Gene was a member
of th e Gibson Me morial
Me thodist Church, were he
was the church organi st for
over 50 years. He was a
member of th e Vicksburg Rotary Club and
served as club pi ani st for over 40 years. As a
fo rmer member of the American Federation
of Musician s, he used his musical skills at
local nightclubs and restaurants to entertain
patron s with both organ and piano ,
frequently simultaneously. He was a member
o f Eta Kappa Nu, Tau Be ta Pi and
Phi Kappa Phi while attendi ng MSM-UMR.
t March 14, 1999

1938
J. Craig E llis, ME , was
retired from Maxon Corp. He
was a football at hl ete, a
me mber of Blue Key, Tau
Beta Pi and Kappa Alpha
while attending MSM-UMR.
Ellis was the recipie nt of an
Alumn i Association award.
He previously served as director of the
Alumni Board and as class coord inator.
tA pril27 , 1999
Roy W. Matth ews , EE,
was
retired
from
the
California Department of
Transportation. While attending MSM-UMR , he was a
membe r of Kappa Alph a,
Radio Club and AlEE.
tNov. 19, 1997

C harles F. Clarkson, MinE,
enjoyed his Scottish heritage,
sa ilin g, playing go lf and
attending major profess ional
go lf tournament s. He was
kno wn as "Gentleman Jim"
due to hi s honesty, kindness
and gentle nature on and off
the golf course. As a commander in the U.S.
Navy, he served on the U. S.S. McFarland
and the U.S.S. Crenshaw throughout the
Pac ifi c campaign, including the Battle of
Guada1can a l. He ow ned and operated
Clarkson Power Flo Inc. unti l his retirement
in 1981. While attend ing MSM -UMR,
Charles was a member of the varsity golf
team , Sh amrock Cl ub and " M" C lub .
tMarch 12, 1999

1942
Hugh M . Clark, MetE, was
a member of Kappa Sigma,
intramural sports, Theta Tau ,
Miner Board, Interfra ternity
Council and the golf team
while attending MSM-UMR.
Clark and his wife, Roberta,
were li ving in Naples ,
Maine. t March 17, 1999

1939
James K. Bishop , NO, t March 8, 1999.

1940

--=-- Edward
W. Heiss, PetE, was
a member of Radio Club and
Pi Kappa Alpha while
attendi ng
MSM-UMR.
t March 28, 1998

Russell W. Hollander, EE,
was
retired from
the
Southwes tern Bell Corp.
While atte ndin g MSMUMR , he was a member of
the Engineers Club, Board
of Control and AlEE. Russ
and hi s wife, Vi , were li ving
in Wichita, Kan. t Nov. 9, 1997

1943
1941
Norman D. Blair, EE, Prof
EE ' 72 , was ass istant vice
president for AT&T befo re
Prev iou sly
he
retiring.
was
e mployed
by
the
Corp.
in
Wes tin gho use
Pitt sburgh, Pa. , and Southwestern Bell in Arkan sas.
During World War II he was commi ss ioned
into the U.S. Navy as a lieutenant and served
in th e Chin a-Bu rma- Indi a theater on a
destroyer, laying mines in the Indi an Ocean.
He was acti ve in Boy Scouts and was an
Eagle Scout. He was founder o f the Clan
Blair Society. Whil e attending MSM-UMR ,
he was a member of the track and cross
country team, Kappa Sigma, Interfraternity
Council , Alpha Phi Omega and intramural
sports. t March 27 , 1999

_ _~_ _ Vernon A. Gehrer, EE, was
a me mber of Engineers
Club , ROTC , AlEE and
Theta Tau while attendi ng
MSM-UMR. t Oec. 7, 1997

1944
Michael Gobush , NO ; death was reported to
UMR on March 25 , 1999.

1946
Oscar M. Olsen, ChE, was a
c hemi ca l engineer in th e
petro le um
indu stry
for
50 years. He was a
member of th e Triangle
fraternit y, AIChE, Alpha Chi
Si gma , student council and
the Engineers Club wh ile
attending MSM-UMR. Oscar and hi s wife,
Janet, were li vin g in Indi an We ll s, Ca lif.
t Sept. 10, 1998
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1950

C harles R. Huffman , MinE, was a retired
metallurgical engineer for Ke nnecott. He
was a member of AfME whil e attendin g
MS M-UMR . Charles' death was reported to
UMR on May 27 , 1999.

1968

. - -:.-_- ---. Donald L. Glen n, CE, was a
me mber of Ga mma Delta,
Ame ri ca n Road Bui lders
and ASCE whil e attendin g
MSM-UMR. tNov. 26, 1998

1949
Francis J. Herzog , ME,
in
1985
fro m
retired
Shell Refin ery foll ow in g 3 1
yea rs of service as a
mechanical/project engineer.
Whi le attendi ng MS MUMR , he was a member of
ASME and was on the honor

John C. Johnson , Min E,
was
re tired
fro m
th e
Cali fo rni a De partme nt of
Water. t Sept. 22, 1998

1951
Raymond L. Martin, EE,
tA pril 7, 1997.

Gerald R. Kiley, MinE, t Aug. 17, 1998.
Robert J. Kupsch , MinE, Prof MinE'91 ,
spe nt his 42-year minin g career with Asarco
Inc., retirin g in 1993 as vice president.
He was a member of AIME whi le attendin g
MSM- UMR. Kupsc h and hi s wife,
Hazel, were li ving in Oak Ridge, Tenn .
t Jan. 3 1, 1999

John E. McDonald , EE,
was retired from South west
Researc h In st itute in San
Anton io, Texas. He was on
the
honor
li st
while
attending MSM-UMR . John
and hi s wife, Mary Kate,
were
li vin g in M eridian ,
Miss. t Jan. 4, 1999
Roy C. M cDowell , ME, was retired from
Reyco Industries. He was a me mber of Alpha
Phi Omega and ASME whil e attend in g
MSM-UMR. tMarch 12, 1999
Amos Norma n, ME , was
ret ired
from
C PC
internati onal. While attending MSM-UMR , he was a
me mber of AS ME, Tau Beta
Pi , Phi Kappa Phi , and was
on the honor li st. Norman
and hi s wife , Lois, were
li ving in Kansas City, Mo. t March 16, 1999
Warren W. Roberts, ME, was retirecl after
25 years with Combustion Eng ineering. He
was a n ac ti ve Red Cross vol unteer at
Erla nger Medical Center for 17 years.
Warren was a vetera n of World War U,
hav ing served as a captain and ordnance
offi cer in the 494th Fighte r Squadron in
Europe. Whi le attend ing MSM-UMR , he
was a member of ASME. t March I, 1999
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pres id ent for 15 years
of a manufacturers ' represe ntative
co mpany
bearing his name. He was a
past pres ide nt and longtime
me mber of the In strume nt
Society of America. While attendi ng UMR ,
he was a member of Kappa Sigma, Chi
Eps il on, Blue Key, Intercoll egiate Kni ghts,
ASCE and was on the honor li st. t April 5,
1999
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li vi ng in Alton , Mo. tFeb. 7, 1999

...

wa s

1974

list. Francis and hi s wi fe, M argaret, were

_~=_

Richard W. Wohlberg, CE,

Irving Birmingham, EMgt,
was
the
fo rm er
direc to r, Departm ent of
En viro nmental
Man agement, County of Fairfax, Va.
He and his wife, Salli e, were
residents of Alexandria , Va.
'--_-'II........ tA pril 9, 1997

wt
Ro
ge
of

1977

r-==-.....,

David L. Reynolds , CE,
t Feb. 26 , 1998.

p

H . Gene Watson , CE, was a ret ired
consultant fo r Amoco Corp. t May II , 1999

J

1952
Anthony J. Ruttinger, PetE, t March 12,
1999.

1955
Charles E. M iller, PetE, was
the ow ner and fo under of
Charli e Miller Engineering.
Whil e attending
MSM UMR , he was a member of
A IM E, Petroleu m Club and
Engineers Club . Charlie and
hi s wife, Betty, were li ving in
Litt le Rock, Ark. t Nov. 19, 1997

1960
Larry L. Stephens, EE, was retired from
GTE. Whi le attending MSM-UMR , he was a
me mbe r of Independent s, A lE E- IR E,
Photography Club, Eta Kappa Nu and was
on the honor li st. t Jan. 2, 1998

1980
Matthew J . W. Ratcliff, EE, MS EE '92,
was a lead engineer at Boei ng. Matthew 's
death was reported to UMR on May 12,
1999.

em
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1994

jOir

Timothy Sean Evenson ,
C he m, wa s a research
che mi st at Grant Chemica l
Co. , a divi sion of the Feno
Corp. , in Baton Rouge, La.
W hile atte nding UMR, Tim
was a me mbe r of Tau
Kappa Epsil o n and was
an alumni scho larship
recipi ent. t March 28 , 1999
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1964
Shelby R. TUrnbull , EE, was
the mini ster of Curryv ille
Bapti st Church and owner of
S helby 's Electri c. Whi le
attendi ng MSM-UMR , he
was a me mber of Eta Kappa
Nu , Engineers C lub and
IE EE. tFeb. 24 , 1999
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Paul Proctor, UMR
professor emeritus,
dies in Provo, Utah
Paul Dean
Proctor, professor
emeritus of geology
and geological
engineering at
UMR, died June 13,
1999, at his home in
Provo, Utah, after a
short illness.
Professor Proctor,
who retired from UMR in 1984, came to
Rolla in 1957 as a professor and chair of
geology. He was named MSM's first dean
of the School of Science.
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Professor emeritus
John Heagler dies
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John Bay Heagler Jr" a professor
emeritus of civil engineering at UMR, died
Saturday, Aug . 14, at age 74.
Heagler received his bachelor and
master of science degrees from
MSM in 1951 and 1954, respectively. He
joined the faculty in 1951 as an instructor
of engineering mechanics. He became an
assistant professor of civil engineering in
1955, an associate professor of civil
engineering in 1958, and a professor of civil
engineering in 1965. He was director of
con tinuing education at UMR from 1969 to
1979, when he became assistant dean . In
1989, he was named interim associate vice
chancellor for Academic Affairs, continuing
education.
A registered professional engineer in
Missouri, Professor Heagler served on the
National Research Council Committee on
Railroad Track Research and the National
Research Council Committee on Cement
Stabilization of Soils. He was a member of
Sigma Xi, Chi Epsilon and the Order of the
Golden Shillelagh .

FRIENDS
Thomas Bertch, husband of Rae E,G,
Bertch, ChE' 39, tA ug. 16, 1998.
Patty Clanton, wife of Jack R. Clanton,
professor emeritus of civil engineering,
t Sept. 1998.
Paul N. Doll , was a member of MSEP and
the Alumni Alliance. t May 8, 1999
Louis J . Donati, spent a lifetime
supporting the advancement of publi c
education in the state of Missouri. He
taught at the ltigh school level for 13 years
and then served as principal of St. James
High School for two years before going on
to be the superintendent of Schools for the
next 32 years. In addition to hi s
participation in the National Education
Assoc iation, he held the position of
secretary of the South Central MissoUli
State Teachers Association for 50 years,
Louis received the Pioneer in Missouri
Education Award from the Mi ssouri
Department of Education and the Award of
Merit from the Missouri Association of
School Administrators, t Feb. 28, 1999
David A. Law, was an associate professor
emeritus at UMR from 1966-1992. He
taught Russian language and Russian
civilization. He served on many
committees and was chairman of a
committee in 1972 that rewrote the UMR
by-laws that evolved into the present
Academic Council. During two sabbatical
leaves, he taught as a visiting professor at
the Pedagogical Instltute in Volgagrad,
Russ ia. He also authored textbooks
and several news and journal articles.
t March 23, 1999

Stanley Morgan, hu sband of Winona
Morgan, retired UMR staff member,
t March 15, 1999.
J im M ulla ll y, Mu ll ally Distributing
Company Inc. , t March II , 1999.
Shirley Mann, wife of Robert L. Mann,
CE'46, tNov. 13, 1998.
Hazel Nevin, wife of Frederick E. Nevin,
ME'44, MS ME'49 , t Jan. 6, 1999.
Leona Pardun, wife of Harold Pardun,
t Oct. 6, 1997.
Edith "Skip" Thomas, wife of William J.
Thomas, ME'44, t Jan. I, 1999.
J oan Thompson, wife of Larry F.
Thompson , PhD Chem ' 70; death was
reported to UMR in March 1999.
Joh n W. Twitty was a retired Rolla
businessman, owner of Twitty Realty and
former Phelps County representative in the
Missouri House of Representatives. He
served on the Committee of Friends and
was a member of the Society of Scots at
UMR. John and his wife, Virginia, were
residents of Rolla, Mo. t March 27, 1999
Charles B. White, was retired head of the
telephone company in Rolla after 40 years
of service. White and his wife,
Mabel, were residents of Rolla, Mo.
t May 17, 1999
Patricia Yalla ly, wife of Stephen P.
YaJlaJy, ChE'68, tApril2, 1999.

Policy for Publication of Alumni Notes
in the MSM-UMR Alumnus
~

~

We are happy to announce weddings, births and promotions,
after they have occurred.
We will mention a spouse's name if it is specifically
mentioned in the information provided by the alumnus.

~

The MSM-UMR Alumnus will announce deaths if information
is submitted by an immediate family member, or from a
newspaper obituary.

~

Obituary information on alumni spouses will be printed only
if the alumnus/a specifically requests that we print it.

~

We will print addresses if specifically requested to do so
by the alumnus submitting the note.

~
~

We reserve the right to edit alumni notes to meet space requirements.
We will use submitted photos as space permits.
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"Mr. Alumnus" Robert v. Wolf, ME'51, '52; professor emeritus,
former MSM-UMR Alumni Association president
For many alumni and friends of MSM-UM R, the legacy of
Robert V, Wolf, ME'51, '52, is cast in metaL
The professor emeritus of metall urgical engineering was a
talented meta lworker who created the Chancellor Medal, the St.
Pat's Medallion, Joe Miner statuettes and other cast-metal symbols
that have come to define the campus for many. But he also was an
exemplary teacher and a loyal alumnus who left his mark on many
lives during his 50-plus yea rs of involvement with MSM-UMR.
"He was Mr. Alumnus," says Don Brackhahn, director and
executive vice president of the MSM-UMR Alumni Association. "He
did more things for the alumni association than anyone I've ever
known."
"He was a mentor with a very quiet, very modest, unassuming
way of leading," says Chris Ramsay, MetE'S3, an associate professor
of metallurgica l engineering who stu died under Professor Wolf first
as an undergraduate and later as a young facu lty member and
fraternity advisor.
Professor Wolf died on Aug. 2 of acute co ro nary fa ilure at
Missouri Baptist Hospital in St. Lou is. He was 70. A member of the
MSM-UMR faculty from 1951 unti l his retireme nt in 1994, he also
served as president of the Alumni Association from 1992 to 1994.
Previously, he served as pres ident-elect, vice president and secretary
of the association.
Alumni and faculty will remem ber Professor Wolf "for many
different th ings," says Ramsay. "He was a mentor in many different
ways to me."
Professor Wolf served as the advisor to Ramsay's fraternity,
Pi Kappa Alpha, for many years. When Ramsay joined the faculty, he
became the fraternity's assistant advisor. When Professo r Wolf
retired, Ramsay took over the advising duties. Yet even after his
retirement, "He taught me and served as the 'advisor's advisor' that was Bob's term," Ramsay says. "I think he was an informal,
behind-the-scenes advisor not just for me, but for a lot of other
people."
Last spring, when the Pi Kappa Alpha house burned and Ramsay
had to deal with crises and problems on all fronts, Professor Wolf
'was there to assist and advise him.
Professor Wolf was not only an excellent mentor but also "a very
good teacher who always had time to talk to students," Ramsay
says. "He had a very quiet way of leading by example, never really

te lling people what they had to
do, but providing an example and
ideas for them to show them what
they ought to do."
His teach ing effectiveness
was recogn ized in the form of
several Outstanding Teacher
Awa rds he rece ived from MSMUMR. Other recognition of his
strong ties to students included
the MSM-UMR Advisor of the
Year Award, the Loya lty Award
from Pi Ka ppa Alpha fraternity,
ROBERT V. WOLF
and the Ed Walsh Award from the
Foundry Educational Founda tion.
1929-1999
Along with his wife Dorothea
(Dottye), he was an active supporter of the annua l St. Pat's
Celebration activities and was an Honorary Knight of St. Patrick.
"I remember him as being intensely student-oriented," says
Robert Berry, CE'72, the current al umni association president. In
addition, "He was a super-strong alumnus and loyal to the campus.
His legacy to MSM-UMR and the Alumn i Assoc iation is cast in the
many meta l products he created for us."
His legacy lives on elsewhere through campus recognition of his
service. In September 1995, the campus ded icated the Robert V. Wo lf
Metals Casting and Joining Laboratory in McNutt Ha iL The campus
also established the Robert V. Wolf Endowment Fund upon his
retirement to help support the manufacturing meta llurgy program. In
1996 he was inducted into the Academy of Mines and Metal lurgy in
1996 and served as vice chair and chair of that organization.
More recently, an anonymous gift to the campus established the
Robert V. Wo lf Professorship in Meta llurgical Engineering. Upon his
death, the Robert V. Wol f Memorial Fund was established through
the MSM-UMR Alumni Association. Memorial contributions in
Professor Wo lfs name may be made to tha t fund, or to Immanuel
Lutheran Church of Rolla or the Pi Kappa Alpha Building Fund.
Professor Wolf is survived by his wife Dorothea (Dottye), whom
he married on July 4, 1975; two stepsons, Benjam in P. Wi nter,
MetE'Sl, and David G. Winter, CDS, and their fam ilies; a brother;
and one nephew and five nieces and their families.

Former Chancellor Joseph M. Marchello

JOE MARCHELLO
1934-1999
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Joseph M. Marchelio, MSMUMR chancellor from 1975 to 19S5,
died Aug. 10 at age 65. Known for his
support fo r two major construction
projects that occurred during his tenure
- completion of V.H. Mc Nutt Hall ,
which houses most of the School of
Mines and Metallurgy programs, and
the Engineering Management Building
- Chancellor Ma rchel lo also was
pivotal in increasing the amount of
private gifts to the campus. He also
was a strong supporter of
intercollegiate athletics.

MSM-UMR ALUMNUS I Fall 1999

"Joe Marchello was an outstanding leader and visionary,"
says UMR Chancellor John T. Park, who served as vice chancellor
for academic affai rs under Chance ll or Marchel lo.
Survivors include his wife, Louise Coulson Marchello; two
daughters, Sallie Marchello of Hampton, Va., and Katy Marchello of
Map le, N.c.; a granddaughter, Libby Towell of Hampton, Va.; a
sister, Sister Maria Louisa Marchel lo of Johnston, Iowa; and two
brothers, Tony Marchello of Ca labasas, Calif., and John Marchello
of Ann Arbor, Mich.
Memorial contributions to the Marchello Scholarship Fund at
UMR may be made to the Chancellor's Office, 206 Parker Hall,
University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Mo, 65409-0910.
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